
339  Nichols, Kid Signed Kid Nichols Day Card
       9.5 ......................... 250
Popular card produced for Kid Nichols Day in 1949, this is 
cut close at the bottom border but otherwise displays well. 
Signed by 19th century HOF pitcher Nichols in bold and 
spotless blue ballpoint ink, this has a full Charles Kid Nich-
ols signature. SGC slabbed.

340  Gorgeous Ted Williams Signed
   1939 Rookie Original Artwork     9 .................... 450
Terrific Ted Williams artwork, this 15x15 piece is titled The 
Rookie Champion. Produced during Ted’s historic 1939 
Rookie Season, this has a large and very well rendered image 
of Ted in the center, with all sorts of interesting artwork 
throughout. This has some general wear from age and han-
dling but still presents quite well. Ted signed this in large 
and Mint blue ballpoint ink in a great spot. This has some 
staining, August 1, 1939 is stamped on the back, presumably 
the publication date. JSA LOA (full).

Single Signed Baseballs

341  Earl Averill 8.5 ......................... 350
Tougher single, these are often forged. Offered is a clean 
Catfish Hunter All Star model baseball. Signed by Cleveland 
Indians HOFer Earl Averill in his usual spot on a side panel, 
the autograph is in pleasing blue ballpoint ink. Signed just 
on the Haiti stamp, the autograph displays well. This is 
missing from most HOF single signed ball collections. 
JSA LOA (full).

342  Vern Bickford (rare) 8.5 ......................... 300
Bickford pitched from 1948-1954 for the Boston and 
Milwaukee Braves and was a 1954 Oriole. He died in 1960 at 
only age 39, creating a great rarity for a single signed ball. 
Offered is a mildly toned ONL Frick model ball. The ball 
likely saw same game use and has a nice antique look. 
Bickford signed on a side panel in solid and attractive blue 
ballpoint ink. How many of these can be around? 
JSA LOA (full).

343  Roy Campanella 9 (ONL White) ..... 250
Tougher single, these always seemed undervalued to us. 
A PSA 7.5 brought over $1,000 in our April auction. Strong 
single, this is a nice if not Mint ONL White model with a 
large blue ballpoint ink signature. The autograph of Campy 
is as nice as they come. JSA LOA.

344  Roberto Clemente 4 (ONL Giles) ....... 350
Pleasing mid-grade ONL Giles ball is off-white but fairly 
clean. This is signed and inscribed by Clemente, with a light 
but certainly legible signature on the right panel in blue ink. 
Signed in the 1960s, eminently affordable and presentable 
Clemente single. JSA LOA.

345  Joe Cronin 7 ............................ 150
Classic single from this HOF player-manager, a high grade 
example brought thousands in our last major auction. 
Offered is a vintage single from the late 1940s, this is signed 
in fountain pen. Warmly signed and inscribed by Cronin, he 
pens almost an entire panel and signs Best Wishes Joe Cro-
nin and Red Sox. Everything is in clean fountain pen ink, 
the ball is a medium toned OAL Harridge model. 
Nice lot. JSA LOA.

346  Dizzy Dean 8 (signed 1937) ..... 400
A beloved HOFer, Dizzy Dean single signed balls are cer-
tainly not rare. Most were signed in the 1960s or the 1970s, 
the offered lot is special as it was signed by Dean as a player. 
This ball is a clean ONL Frick model, with a nice signature 
and inscription on a side panel. Dean dated this September 
20, 1937. We cannot remember the last time we saw such an 
early Dean single. This comes with full LOAs from both 
JSA and PSA. 
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347  Joe DiMaggio     8.5 (PCL ball, rare) ............ 150
Joe DiMaggio famously came to the Yankees from the Pacif-
ic Coast League, he hit in a record 61 straight games in 
1933. Offered is a lovely, clean vintage Wilson Official 
Pacific Coast League model baseball. Joe signed this very 
neatly on the sweet spot in vintage blue ballpoint ink. Very 
desirable combination of ball and signature, this is some-
thing that you hardly ever see. PSA DNA (full).

348  Joe DiMaggio (HOF 55) PSA 8.5 ................. 150
Scarce and always desirable, offered is a high grade Joe 
DiMaggio HOF 55 single. Needed by so many collectors, 
not nearly enough of these were signed to meet the broad 
demand. Very fine, this is a high grade OAL Budig mod-
el baseball with a very clean blue ballpoint signature and 
inscription on the sweet spot. PSA DNA (full).

349  Don Drysdale (Cy Young 1952)   9.5 .............. 125
A better single, these are somewhat scarce as Drysdale sadly 
died in 1993 at a relatively young age. Often forged, this is 
of course the real McCoy. Offered is a super clean Official 
League model baseball. This is signed Don Drysdale Cy 
Young 1962 in flawless blue ballpoint ink on the sweet spot. 
If you are doing a Cy Young inscription run, you should take 
a good look at this. PSA DNA (card).

350  Burleigh  Grimes PSA 7.5 ................. 165
Elusive single, HOFer Grimes died in 1985 before the show 
era. PSA graded the ball a 7.5 overall, the autograph a 9, 
the ball a 6. This is signed on an ONL Feeney model this is 
toned but is otherwise clean. PSA DNA (full).

351  Lefty Grove 
 (double-signed game ball from 1935)  7 .................... 600
Lefty Grove is considered by some to be the best pitcher in 
baseball history. Grove is not a hard signature to find on 
a 3x5 or smaller flat but single signed balls are scarce and 
are cherished by collectors. The offered lot is one of the 
most interesting examples one can ever hope to find, a true 
double-signed game ball! Offered is a toned OAL Harridge 
model ball. One side panel is simply signed Lefty Grove 
in blue fountain pen, about an 8/10 in darkness. Another 
panel, all in Grove’s hand, lists out the full line score for a 
6-5 win over the New York Yankees in an August 1935 game. 
Grove signed this panel as well, closer to a 5/10 in darkness. 
How great is it to to have a filled out game ball from one of 
the very finest pitchers in all of baseball history? 
JSA LOA (full).

352  Gil Hodges 5 ............................ 200
Light but legible Gil Hodges single signed baseball, these are 
of course very scarce due to his sad death in 1972 at a 
relatively young age. High grade singles have sold for 
$5-$10,000 over the years, this lot is perfect for a 1969 or 
general Mets single signed ball collector who does not want 
to put that much money into one baseball. The offered ball 
is a pleasing Spalding ONL Feeney model, mildly and evenly 
toned, this is signed Best Wishes Gil Hodges in blue ball-
point ink on his usual spot on a side panel.  JSA LOA.

353  Gil Hodges PSA 7.5 ................. 300
Key single signed ball, Hodges sadly died in 1972 at a rela-
tively young age and is always desirable as a single. Offered 
is a very clean Little League model baseball. This is signed 
and inscribed To a Vic & Paula Masterson, with a fine Best 
Wishes signature. Very clean and fine, Hodges singles often 
have significant condition issues. This is graded 7.5 by PSA. 
PSA DNA (full).
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354  Waite Hoyt PSA 6.5 ................. 300
Desirable single of this 1927 Yankees HOF pitcher, 
PSA graded the autograph a 7 and the ball a 6. We think this 
is very low. The ball is a clean and evenly toned OAL 
MacPhail model, the autograph is in sold blue ballpoint ink 
on the sweet spot, a 9/10 in our opinion. The winning bid-
der should really enjoy this strong condition single signed 
ball. PSA DNA (full).

355  Deron Johnson 9.5 (ONL White) .. 750
So scarce, 1961 Yankee Deron Johnson died in 1992 at age 
53. He did not do any shows, so single signed balls are ex-
tremely rare and desirable. The last example we had at auc-
tion brought $2,500 and was inferior to the offered lot. Pre-
sented is a true gem, a bright white and spotless OAL Brown 
model baseball. Signed on the sweet spot Deron Johnson 
1961 Yankees in perfect blue ballpoint ink, the signature 
could not be any nicer, and contrasts perfectly against the 
pristine ball. It would be very, very hard to find a better (or 
even comparable) ball to this little gem. Who wants to fill 
one of the very toughest holes in their 1961 Yankee single 
signed ball collection? JSA LOA (full).

356  Sal   Maglie (1951 NY Giants)
      9.5 (ONL Feeney) ........................... 225
Very tough single, Sal The Barber Maglie died in 1992 and 
did hardly any shows. Single signed baseballs are very hard 
to find, offered is a phenomenally clean ONL Feeney model. 
Signed on the sweet spot, this is a superb blue ballpoint sig-
nature. Even better, Maglie penned 1951 N.Y. Giants in his 
own hand on the sweet spot. How often does one ever find a 
Maglie single with a desirable inscription? JSA LOA.

357  Mickey Mantle (No. 7) 9.5 (OAL Brown) .. 150
Fine ball, this one is particularly bold and clean. The ball 
itself is quite clean, the autograph is on the sweet spot and is 
unusually large and fine. As nice as you will see, this looks 
terrific. JSA LOA.

358  Mickey Mantle 
      (vintage on rare Babe Ruth model baseball)    7 .......... 200
Extremely scarce Mickey Mantle single, the first we have 
ever seen on this type of baseball. This great item pairs Babe 
Ruth and Mickey Mantle as the ball itself is an official Babe 
Ruth League model. Signed Best Wishes Mickey Mantle on 
the sweet spot, the autograph is respectable if not perfect. 
This is a game ball, and is possibly unique. Vintage Mickey 
Mantle balls of this quality are revered by Mantle collectors 
and always very desirable. PSA DNA (full).

359  Mickey Mantle (536) 9.5 ......................... 250
Very scarce, better Mickey Mantle inscribed balls are re-
vered by collectors. Truly hard to find, offered is an excep-
tionally clean and fine Mickey Mantle inscribed baseball. 
This is signed Mickey Mantle 536 in particularly clean and 
attractive blue ballpoint ink on the sweet spot. The top qual-
ity signature contrasts perfectly against the clean ball. 
As nice an example as we have seen, the quality here is 
impeccable. PSA DNA (full).

360  Mickey Mantle (lot of 3) 9 ............................ 400
Trio of Mickey Mantle single signed balls, each is on an OAL 
Brown ball. Each has toning, one is much better than the 
others. The autographs are all on the sweet spot in bold blue 
ballpoint ink. Each ball comes with an individual full JSA 
LOA.
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361  Mickey Mantle (Mickey Charles)   9 ................... 500
One of the most desirable Mickey Mantle singles, this is a 
solid OAL Brown ball. Signed Mickey Charles Mantle in 
clean blue ballpoint ink. So scarce compared to his other 
inscriptions, these are prized by advanced Mantle collectors 
for good reason. An advanced Mantle signed baseball collec-
tor should really enjoy this beauty. JSA LOA (full).

362  Rube Marquard 8 ............................ 250
Very desirable single of a quality deadball era HOF pitcher, 
these are missing from all but very advanced single signed 
baseball collections. Signed right near the end of his life 
in 1980, offered is a clean off-white ONL Feeney model 
baseball. This is signed neatly by Marquard in pleasing blue 
ballpoint ink. Who wants to add a true single of a deadball 
era HOFer to their collection? PSA DNA (card).

363  Billy Martin PSA 9  ................... 150
Billy Martin is a much tougher single than his contemporar-
ies as he sadly died in 1989 at a relatively young age and did 
not do many shows. They also tend to have condition issues 
when offered, Mint examples are very hard to find. Offered 
is an absolutely immaculate OAL Brown model baseball, 
this has a dead Mint black sharpie ink signature on the 
sweet spot. Upgrading anyone? PSA DNA (full).

364  Billy Martin (signed to Joe DiMaggio!)  9 ...... 150
How is this for a great Billy Martin ball? Offered is a high 
grade OAL Brown model ball, signed as follows: 
To DiMaggio Thanks for coming on My Day Billy Martin. 
Dated 8/10/86 by the seal, this was Billy Martin Day at Yan-
kee Stadium. Billy Martin got his much deserved plaque in 
Monument Park that day. Personal items from one Yankee 
legend to another are always cherished by collectors, this is a 
terrific signed baseball. JSA LOA (full).

365  Willie Mays (signed in 1950s!)
       8 (ONL Giles) ....... 400
So hard to find, offered is a rare true Willie Mays vintage 
signed ball. The ball is a nice off-white ONL Giles ball, likely 
signed at a game. This is signed Willie Mays (Giants) on a 
side panel in clean blue ballpoint ink. Vintage Mays singles 
of this quality are much rarer than vintage Mantles, they are 
profoundly undervalued in this market in our opinion. 
JSA LOA (full).

366  Lynn McGlothen (extremely rare)   5 .............. 450
Lynn McGlothen was a pitcher from 1972-1982 for the Yan-
kees, Cubs, White Sox, Cardinals, Giants and Red Sox. He 
sadly died in 1984 at only age 34. Offered is a profoundly 
rare single signed baseball. A game ball caught as a foul ball 
during a 1972 Indians-Red Sox game, the ball has lots of use 
and the signature is not perfect but is clearly legible and not 
bad at all. If you are an advanced single signed ball collector 
for any of these teams, you should take a serious look at this. 
JSA LOA (full).

367  Joan Payson (very rare) 7 .......................... 1000
A potential HOFer, beloved Mets co-founder and owner 
Joan Payson (1903-1975), is a very scarce autograph, truly 
rare on a single signed baseball. Payson’s bio on wikepedia is 
great reading. The offered ball is a game ball from open-
ing day 1975. The moderately worn ball has a side panel 
signature: Joan Payson NY Mets 4/8/75. Signed in the last 
year of her rich and fulfilling life (Payson died on October 4 
that year), this is something that you just never see. Despite 
the condition issues with the ball, the autograph is clearly 
legible and recognizable. Who wants to own a truly, truly 
rare single signed ball? How much will this run if she gets 
inducted into the HOF in the future? JSA LOA (full).
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368  Schoolboy Rowe (very rare)    7 ....................... 250
In addition to having a nickname the ESPN guys would love, 
Lynwood Schoolboy Rowe was an All Star pitcher from 
1933-1949, he was a 1934 Tiger. Rowe died in 1961 at only 
age 51, and is a scarce autograph, particularly on a single 
signed ball. The offered ball is a toned ONL Frick model, 
likely signed in the 1940s. One panel is signed Schoolboy 
Rowe May 25th. The other panel has a great inscription 
to his wife detailing that this ball was used in a particular 
game. This was likely used in a 1942 game while Rowe was 
a Brooklyn Dodger based on the inscription but we are not 
sure as the May 25 game that day did not have Rowe pitch-
ing. Either way this is a fine rare single signed ball from a 
high quality pitcher that hardly ever comes to market. 
PSA DNA (full).

369  Don Rudolph (extremely rare)    8 ................. 600
Don Rudolph pitched from 1957-1964 for the White Sox 
including the 1959 team, the Reds, Indians and Senators. 
Rudolph died in 1968 at only age 37, making this extreme-
ly rare without exaggeration. Very interesting ball, this 
is a game ball from a 1954 game pitched by Rudolph as 
a Colorado Springs player. Dated July 28, 1954, the ball 
contains all sorts of wonderful notations. Rudolph signed 
this in period blue ink on a side panel, a pleasing albeit not 
Mint autograph. If you are a big 1959 White Sox collector or 
just like rare single signed baseballs, this is worthy of some 
serious consideration. JSA LOA (card).

370  Red Ruffing 9 ............................ 450
Bright white Major League model baseball, this has a perfect 
black sharpie ink signature on the sweet spot. Yankee HOFer 
Red Ruffing died in 1986. Ruffing did not do any shows and 
as with so many others, is easy to find on a 3x5 or smaller 
flat but quite scarce on a single signed ball. Who wants to 
fill a good hole in their Yankee or HOF single signed ball 
run? JSA LOA (full).

371  Casey Stengel (to Zack Wheat!)    8 .................. 400
How is this for a neat single signed baseball? The offered lot 
is a clean, lightly toned ONL Giles model. This is remark-
able as it is signed by one HOFer to another. Stengel penned 
a side panel as follows: To Zack Wheat a real player and 
friend Casey Stengel in ballpoint ink. Stengel singles are 
always desirable as he is needed by HOF, Yankee and Met 
collectors. This one is obviously unique and truly special, 
this is a terrific signed baseball. JSA LOA.

372  Ted Williams (UDA, 39-60)
      9.5 (OAL Brown) ............................ 150
Very tough Ted Williams single, this is in the original 
UDA box with all paperwork. Extremely limited edition 
piece, only 125 of these were done. Signed on a spotless OAL 
Brown ball, this has a flawless signature and scarce 39-60 in-
scription just below the sweet spot in Ted’s hand. How often 
do these come up for public auction? JSA LOA.

373  Ted Williams (BA 344-9)    9.5 ...................... 300
Ted Williams single signed baseballs of course trade all the 
time, but balls with unusual inscriptions are truly rare and 
almost impossible to find. The offered lot is such a ball, this 
is a lightly toned but clean OAL Brown model. This is signed 
on the sweet spot Ted Williams BA. 344 - 9 in spotless blue 
ballpoint ink. Extremely rare, this is the first time that we 
have seen or handled something like this. Ted’s amazing 
.344 career batting average is among the highest of all time. 
9 refers to his uniform number. Who wants to own a Ted 
Williams single that no one else has?! JSA LOA.
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374  Ted  Williams (Thumper - Extremely Rare) 
       9.5 ......................... 400
Another Ted Williams ball that you just never see, this is 
truly the first time we have handled or even seen something 
like this. A collector was awfully shrewd at one time and was 
lucky enough that Ted did this for him. Offered is a high 
grade OAL Brown ball, this is signed Ted Williams Thump-
er in spotless blue ballpoint ink on the sweet spot. Extremely 
rare, this is perfect for a very advanced Ted Williams collec-
tor or for someone who just wants something rare and great! 
We are going to start this one with a super low opening bid 
to make things even more interesting. PSA DNA (full).

Single Signed Baseball Lots

375  Carlos Delgado (lot of 12) 9.5 (OAL Brown) .. 100
Very clean lot, each ball is signed on the sweet spot in bold 
blue ballpoint ink. In the original boxes, these are all solid 
OAL Brown model baseballs. JSA LOA.

376  Vladimir Guerrero (lot of 9) 9 (Selig) ................ 125
Hot single from the newest HOFer, these are all signed on 
clean Selig model balls. Eight are signed on the sweet spot 
with his #27, one is on a side panel. JSA LOA.

377  Tino Martinez (lot of 12) 9 (Budig) .............. 100
Tougher single to find in quantity, some of the balls exhibit 
light toning but these are nice overall. JSA LOA.

378  Stan Musial (lot of 12) 9.5 (ONL White) .. 150
Very clean lot, each ball is signed on the sweet spot in bold 
blue ballpoint ink. In the original boxes, these are all solid 
ONL White model baseballs. Stan Musial singles are always 
very popular among collectors. JSA LOA.

379  Frank Robinson (lot of 12) 9.5 (OAL Brown) .. 100
Very clean lot, each ball is signed on the sweet spot in bold 
blue ballpoint ink. In the original boxes, these are all solid 
OAL Brown model baseballs. JSA LOA.

380  Alex Rodriguez (lot of 8) 9.5 ......................... 125
Mint lot of 8 A Rod singles, each is untouched in the origi-
nal box. Signed decades ago, these are all on Mint Budig 
balls with uniformly superb blue ballpoint ink signatures. 
JSA LOA.

381  Joe  Sewell
   (lot of 12, all w/unique inscriptions)   9.5 .......... 200
Fine lot of Joe Sewell singles, all signed in 1989. These 
twelve balls are signed four different ways: (1) Joseph 
Wheeler Sewell HOF 1977 1920-1933; (2) Joe Sewell 1920-
1930 Cleveland Indians No. 6; (3) Joe Sewell 1920 World 
Series Cleveland Indians and (4) Joe Sewell 1931-33 New 
York Yankees  No. 21. These are all very scarce inscriptions, 
these should retail for $100-$200 each as singles. Condition 
is quite clean overall, everything is on an official ball. Please 
each ball comes with a PSA DNA LOA card. JSA LOA.

382  Frank Thomas (lot of 12) 9 (OAL Brown)..... 150
Very clean lot of singles from this popular HOFer, these are 
all signed in blue ballpoint ink. The balls are all OAL Brown 
models in the original boxes. JSA LOA.

383  Collection of 35 different 
  w/Bonds, Clemens, Musial 8.5 ......................... 150
Decent lot of single signed balls, these are mainly on official 
balls. The autographs vary somewhat in darkness, some are 
very bold, others are lighter, this is not a Mint lot. Better 
balls here are as follows: Bonds, Clemens, Erskine, Garvey, 
Irvin (HOF), Kiner (HOF), Lemon, Marichal, Mattingly, 
Musial and Podres (55 WS MVP). JSA LOA.
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384  Bakers Dozen High Quality HOFers/Stars  9 ..... 150
Very clean lot of singles, everything is on an official ball and 
high grade, this not your average bulk HOF collection. Our 
consignor was a very fussy buyer, content is as follows: Lou 
Brock, Steve Carlton, Whitey Ford, Cal Ripken, Phil Riz-
zuto, Brooks Robinson, Frank Robinson, Pete Rose, Nolan 
Ryan, Tom Seaver , Warren Spahn, Willie Stargell and Dave 
Winfield (HOF). These will easily run at least $700 pur-
chased individually. JSA LOA.

385  Collection of 22 Singles w/3 Sandbergs  9 .......... 150
Very high grade lot of singles, all are in the original boxes. 
The 1969 Mets players have nice inscriptions. Anchored by 
three perfect Sandberg singles, the lot is as follows: 
Albert Belle (2), Glenn Braggs, Jose Canseco, Joe Carter, 
Chris Chambliss, Carlos Delgado (2), Jerry Grote, Mark 
McGwire (2), Rafael Palmeiro, Joe Pepitone, Rick Rhoden, 
Ryne Sandberg (3), BJ Surhoff, Dale Sveum, Ron Swoboda, 
Frank Thomas (original) and Todd Zeile. JSA LOA.

386  Collection of 33 Vintage Yankees 
  w/many stars 9 ............................ 150
Solid collection of Yankee singles from the classic 
1940s-1980s teams, these were all obtained in person in 
Florida by our consignor. Everything is on an official ball, 
some have light toning, it is a very clean lot overall. Quality 
lot, this has a substantial value as singles. There is very little 
duplication. Content includes: Clete Boyer, Frank Crosetti 
(great inscription), Goose Gossage (2), Ron Guidry, Tom 
Henrich, Ralph Houk (61 62 MGR), Don Larsen (10 8 56), 
Don Mattingly, Graig Nettles, Joe Pepitone, Willie Ran-
dolph, Bobby Richardson and Tom Tresh (ROY, 2). 
JSA LOA.

387  High Quality PSA Graded Collection (9 pcs) 
       w/PSA 10s ............ 150
Strong lot of single signed balls, all graded by PSA. Content 
is as follows: Yogi Berra 9.5, Barry Bonds 9.5, Reggie Jack-
son 9.5 (2), George Kell 10, Willie Mays 9.5, Alex Rodriguez 
9, Tom Seaver 10 and Duke Snider 10.

388  Collection of 40 1990s/2000s Yankees
   w/Rivera, Torre & 3 Pettites - Loaded Lot  9 ...... 200
Solid collection of Yankee singles from the great 1996-2009 
teams, these were all obtained in person in Florida by our 
consignor. Everything is on an official ball, some have light 
toning, it is a very clean lot overall. Extremely substantial 
lot, no doubt this would run thousands as singles. Better 
pieces here include: Roger Clemens (2), Dave Cone (3), 
Cecil Fielder (2), Jason Giambi, Chuck Knobloch (2), Tino 
Martinez (light), Andy Pettite (3), Mariano Rivera, Gary 
Sheffield, Alfonso Soriano (3), Darryl Strawberry, Joe Torre, 
David Wells and Bernie Williams. JSA LOA.

389  Collection of 95 different 
  - mainly deceased & stars 9 ............................ 250
The heart of a single signed ball collection, these were all 
tirelessly obtained in person by our consignor. Very clean 
lot, just about everything should be on an official ball and 
quite clean, there are only a handful of duplicates. Main-
ly stars and recognizable names, this is a quality lot with 
substantial value. These balls appear to be the most valuable 
in the lot: Bill Buckner (80 NL Batting Title), Lew Bur-
dette, Bert Campaneris, Donn Clendenon, Rocky Colavito, 
Carl  Crawford, Al Dark, George Foster (77 NL MVP), 
Jerry Koosman, Clem Labine, Mickey Lolich, Jim Maloney, 
Marty Marion (44 MVP), Fred McGriff, Denny McLain 
(31-6 1968), Don Newcombe, Tony Oliva, Billy Pierce, Boog 
Powell, Ted Radcliffe, Bill Rogell, Pete Rose, Herb Score 
(ROY 55), Andy Seminick, Roy Sievers, Eddie Stanky, Bobby 
Thomson, Virgil Trucks, BJ Upton, Johnny Vandermeer, 
Maury Wills and Don Zimmer. We removed these from 
cubes to reduce the shipping costs, making this an even 
better value! JSA LOA.

Lot 389
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390    Collection of 22 Different HOF Inscription Singles
       9 ............................ 300
Solid lot of HOF singles, each has an HOF inscription. 
These are so popular right now, this lot will save a collec-
tor some real time and money. Everything is on an official 
ball, the condition is quite clean overall - only a few balls 
are a touch light. Content is as follows; Luis Aparicio, Jim 
Bunning, Orlando Cepeda, Bob Feller, Carlton Fisk, Bob 
Gibson, Monte Irvin, Fergie Jenkins, George Kell, Harmon 
Killebrew, Ralph Kiner, Juan Marichal, Eddie Mathews, 
Stan Musial, Jim Palmer, Tony Perez, Robin Roberts, Brooks 
Robinson, Ozzie Smith, Duke Snider, Warren Spahn, and 
Billy Williams. JSA LOA.

391    Collection of 69 Boston Red Sox Singles   9 ............ 300
Lot of two bankers boxes filled with Red Sox singles. No 
duplication, most are on official balls. These are clean over-
all, everything is neatly identified and in a cube. These are 
Red Sox players from the 2000s to the present. Better names 
are as follows: Jason Bay, Mike Cameron, Sean Casey, Jose 
Cruz Jr, Bernard Gilkey, Alex Gonzalez, Javy Lopez, Victor 
Martinez, Carlos Pena, Brad Penny, Josh Reddick, Takashi  
Saito and JT  Snow.

392     Collection of 59 Boston Red Sox Singles   9 ........... 350
Lot of two bankers boxes filled with Red Sox singles. No 
duplication, most are on official balls. These are clean over-
all, everything is neatly identified and in a cube. These are 
Red Sox players from the late 1990s to the present. Better 
names are as follows: Dante Bichette, Carl Crawford, Carl 
Everett, Gary Gaetti, Chris Hammond, Rich Hill, Jim Ley-
ritz, Shane Mark, Ramon Martinez, Orlando  Merced, Jose 
Offerman, Mark Portugal and Hanley Ramirez.

393    Collection of 34 HOFers w/2 Aarons & Mays  9 ...... 350
Solid lot of HOF singles, there is very little duplication. 
Some balls have toning, the signatures tend to be very bold. 
Everything is on an official ball, all on the sweet spot. 
A full inventory will be on our web site. Better pieces in-
clude: Hank Aaron (2), Richie Ashburn, Wade Boggs (3), 
Gary Carter, Ray Dandridge, Rick Ferrell, Carlton Fisk, Joe 
Garagiola, Ken Griffey Jr, Reggie Jackson, Buck Leonard, 
Eddie Mathews, Willie Mays, Warren Spahn and Dave Win-
field,. JSA LOA.

394    Collection of 40 different HOF Inscription Singles
       9 ............................ 400
Substantial collection of HOF inscription singles, all are on 
official balls. Many of the balls in this lot have some toning, 
the signatures are very nice. Lots of value here, these are 
some of the highlights: Johnny Bench, Lou Brock, 
Jim Bunning, Rod Carew, Bob Gibson, Fergie Jenkins, 
Harmon Killebrew, Ralph Kiner, Al Lopez, Eddie Mathews, 
Willie McCovey, Stan Musial, Hal Newhouser, Frank Rob-
inson, Nolan Ryan (very light), Tom Seaver , Warren Spahn, 
Early Wynn, Carl Yastrzemski. An exact inventory will be 
on our web site. JSA LOA.

Multi-Signed Baseballs

395  1950s Dodgers/Giants 
  (23 sigs w/many HOFers) PSA 7 .................... 150
Offered is a very clean ONL Giles model ball, there are 23 
fairly consistent blue ballpoint ink signatures. Loaded with 
big names, there are no less than 9 HOFers present! Signed 
at an Old Timers Day game most likely, signatures include 
Zack Wheat, Max Carey, Travis Jackson, Carl Furillo, 
Lefty O’Doul, Van Lingle Mungo, Marquard, Bancroft, 
Hubbell, Kelly, Medwick and Babe Herman. This is a very 
nice ball; PSA graded both the ball and the signatures a 7. 
PSA DNA (full).

Go to cleansweepauctions.com for
 many additional images. 

Initial bids must be placed by  6 PM EST 
on Wednesday June 6.
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Multi-Signed Baseballs

396  1950s HOFers/Stars 
   w/vintage Campanella PSA 6.5 ................. 150
Solid ball, this has a fine pre-accident Campy on his own 
panel that is displayable as a single signed ball. The ball 
itself is a lightly toned Reach OAL Harridge model for an 
event at Texaco Oil on November 23, 1957. The other auto-
graphs are all managers: Casey Stengel, Leo Durocher and 
Fred Haney, everyone is on their own panel and the auto-
graphs are very nice. A ball you never see, this is sadly spe-
cial as Campy had a terrible car accident two months later 
that left him partially paralyzed. PSA graded the autographs 
an 8 and the ball a 5, which seems awfully harsh for the ball. 
PSA DNA (full).

397  3500 Club (Aaron/Mays/Murray)  9 ................... 120
Neat ball, this is a custom ONL White 3,500 club model. 
Clean, this is a limited edition (152/350). Aaron, Mays and 
Murray each signed on their own panel. These are the only 
members of the 3,000 hit, 500 home run club. JSA LOA.

398  DiMaggio Brothers 7.5 ......................... 150
Classic signed baseball, Vince’s death in 1987 makes these 
scarce. Offered is a toned OAL Brown model, Vince is on the 
sweet spot, Joe on the top panel, Dom the bottom panel. The 
ball has natural toning, the signatures are a touch light but 
fully legible. JSA LOA (full).

399  DiMaggio/Mantle/Stengel 
  to Van Lingle Mungo 8 ............................ 200
Great signed baseball, this is a high grade Spalding ONL 
Feeney model from the 1970s. This is quite clean and nice. 
From the personal collection of beloved Brooklyn Dodger 
player Van Lingle Mungo, this is quite the signed baseball. 
Casey Stengel signed the sweet spot, Mickey Mantle a side 
panel with a nice inscription, Joe DiMaggio an opposing 
panel with an even nicer inscription as well as Al Lopez 
and Mungo himself. How often do you see a baseball with 
DiMaggio, Mantle and Stengel on separate panels? Very fine 
and unique ball, the winning bidder should really enjoy this 
little marvel. PSA DNA (full).

400  DiMaggio/Paige Signed Ball from 
  Dutch Leonard’s Personal Collection  8.5 .......... 100
Very neat ball, offered is a clean, lightly coated Wilson Offi-
cial model. One panel has a terrific signature and inscrip-
tion from Joe DiMaggio to Dutch Leonard. Another panel 
is signed by Satchel Paige and Luke Easter; Ralph Kiner 
appears on his own panel and St. Louis Browns players Bob 
Dillinger, Murray Dickson, Marty Marion and Ned Garver 
appear on the fourth panel. This comes with a signed LOA 
from the Leonard family, balls of this quality from the early 
1950s do not come around very often and are always desir-
able. JSA LOA.

401  Ferrell Brothers (rare) 9.5 ......................... 300
Rare ball, these are among the best pair of brothers to play 
baseball at the same time. One brother is in the Hall of Fame 
(Rick) but many actually feel Wes is the superior player. Wes 
died in 1976, these hardly ever come to market. Offered 
is a gorgeous Mint OAL Cronin model ball, the quality is 
amazing. Wes signed the sweet spot, Rick a side panel in 
matching flawless black ink. This comes with a short note 
from Wes agreeing to sign the baseball, it would be very 
difficult to imagine a nicer example of this very scarce and 
fun signed baseball. JSA LOA (full).

402  Giamatti/Rose 9 ............................ 300
Neat ball, these are sadly very scarce due to NL President 
Bart Giamatti’s tragic death in 1989 at age 51. The offered 
ball has a large and fine Giamatti signature on the sweet 
spot, Rose on the east panel. JSA LOA (full). 6666
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403  HOF Ball w/Pie Traynor on sweet spot  PSA 8 ... 150
Remarkably clean HOF ball, this is a beautifully preserved 
OAL Cronin model ball. There are 15 terrific ink signatures 
in various colors, they all contrast perfectly against the clean 
ball. Highlights include a desirable sweet spot Pie Traynor 
signature, Wheat, Coveleski, Marquard, Hooper, Combs, 
Rice, Hafey, Frisch, Grove and Ruffing. Likely signed in 
the late 1960s, as many of these players died in the early 
1970s. The condition here is stunning, the PSA 8 grade may 
honestly be a bit conservative! This is one of the very finest 
condition HOF signed balls we have ever seen, this was 
almost certainly signed at an Induction ceremony, we do not 
know which year. PSA DNA (full).

404  HOFers/Stars (24 sigs w/Grove, Rice & Wheat) 
  from Joe DiMaggio! 9 ............................ 150
Really nice ball, this is a clean ONL Giles model. Signed by 
24 former players, there are no less than 15 HOFers pres-
ent, so this was almost certainly signed at a HOF Induction 
ceremony. The condition is nice, the content is quite good 
with note to Lefty Grove, Zack Wheat, Heinie Manush, Pie 
Traynor, Frankie Frisch, Max Carey, Sam Rice, Bill Terry, 
Carl Hubbell and Charlie Gehringer. Based on the deaths 
of certain players, this has to be from 1972 or earlier, most 
likely the 1960s. This is from Joe DiMaggio’s personal col-
lection and comes with an LOA from the DiMaggio family. 
JSA LOA.

405  Mack, Connie and Earl 7.5 ......................... 200
Terrific ball, offered is a very attractive OAL Harridge mod-
el with slight toning and a terrific antique look. This is 
signed on the sweet spot by Connie Mack and on the south 
panel by his son Earle Mack; both autographs are in attrac-
tive fountain pen ink. Connie died in 1956, Earle 1967, this 
fun ball is quite scarce and naturally desirable. Please note 
this comes with the original Reach box. JSA LOA.

406  Mantle, Mickey Signed 
  Early 1950s Miniball w/others   7.5 ..................... 150
Very unusual and fun Mickey Mantle signed ball, offered is 
a mildly toned and clean OAL Harridge model mini base-
ball. Mickey Mantle penned one panel and is displayable as 
a single. This is a very desirable early 1950s Mantle auto-
graph. Also on the ball are Ralph Houk and an unknown 
New York Giant player. Mantle added New York Yankees be-
low his signature, this is an utterly charming Mantle signed 
baseball! JSA LOA.

407  Mantle/Bobby Layne - Happy Humpin! 
       6 ............................ 100
Very funny ball, there must be a great story here. This off-
white vintage ball is signed Happy Humpin from all of us 
Mickey Mantle Bobby Hogue. This is on one side panel and 
is light but legible. There are unknown signatures on the 
other panels. This is one of the most unusual Mickey Mantle 
signed baseballs one is likely to see. JSA LOA.

408  Negro League Stars w/Hilton Smith
   & Satchel Paige! 8 ............................ 400
Very high quality Negro League signed baseball, this is a 
lightly toned Official League model. Signed by 10 former 
Negro Leaguers, the autographs vary in darkness. These 
signatures include Satchel Paige, Hilton Smith, Buck O’Neil, 
Cool Papa Bell (signed Cool Papa), Newt Allen, Frank Ev-
ans, Ted Page and Connie Johnson. JSA LOA.

409  Old Timers w/Foxx & Vance 9 ............................ 450
Very desirable ball from the 1950s, this is a lightly toned 
ball. Loaded with 31 strong blue ballpoint ink signatures, 
the keys here are a fine Jimmie Foxx and Dazzy Vance. The 
other signatures include HOFers Paul Waner (scarce on a 
ball), Sam Rice and Al Lopez. The other signatures include 
Fred Hutchinson (D’64), Heinie Groh, Wes Ferrell, Fred 
Merkle (D’1955), Johnny Allen (D’1959), Tommy Leach and 
legendary sportswriter Fred Lieb. PSA DNA (full).
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410  Quality Early 1980s Yankees Old Timers Day Ball 
  w/Mantle (24 sigs) 9.5 ......................... 125
Gorgeous OAL MacPhail ball, this is among the cleanest 
examples that we have seen with or without an autograph! 
This pristine ball is loaded with Yankee greats, the signa-
tures are in matching spotless blue ballpoint ink. There is a 
terrific Mickey Mantle on the sweet spot; other signatures 
include Mel Allen, Bill Dickey, Whitey Ford, Phil Rizzuto, 
Johnny Mize, Joe Sewell, Vic Raschi and Eddie Lopat. You 
will not find a cleaner Yankee Old Timers Day signed base-
ball than the offered lot. JSA LOA.

411  Ruth/Gehrig  (w/others) 5 .......................... 1300
Fresh to the hobby, this was held over several generations by 
the same family. Obtained in the early 1930s, this Reach 
multi-colored stitched OALHarridge model ball has 5 visi-
ble signatures. The ball likely saw some mild game use, as it 
has some wear. Babe Ruth signed the sweet spot in 6/10 blue 
fountain pen, Lou Gehrig signed in his usual spot in 5-6/10 
matching blue fountain pen. The other signatures are much 
lighter. JSA LOA (full).

412  White Sox Old Timers w/Faber & Schalk  7 ....... 240
Scarce ball, this is a fairly clean white OAL Cronin model. 
Signed by 15 former White Sox players in the 1960s, this 
is notable for a fairly bold signature from 1919 Black Sox 
HOFer Ray Schalk (D’70), Red Faber, Ted Lyons, Luke Ap-
pling, Jimmie Dykes and Lew Fonseca. The autographs vary 
in darkness but are all legible. It is not easy to find Schalk 
and Faber on a baseball. JSA LOA (full).

413  Yankee Perfect Game Pitchers/Catchers 
  (6 sigs)    9.5 ........................... 75
Classic piece, this is a high grade OAL Budig ball. Signed by 
the batteries from all three Yankee Perfect Games, neat 
piece. Signatures include Berra, Larsen, Cone, Wells and 
Posada. JSA LOA.

Team Signed Baseballs

414 1925 Braves  
 Team Ball w/Bancroft & Marquard  5 ....................... 300
Very scarce team ball, this is a toned ONL Heydler model. 
There are about 21 signatures, but several are very light. 
Keys here include a rare Dave Bancroft sweet spot signature 
(he was player-manager), Rube Marquard from his final 
season as a player, Larry Benton (D’53), Gibson, Marriott, 
Cooney and Welsh. This is a perfect addition to any ad-
vanced Boston Braves or 1920s team ball collection. 
JSA LOA (full).

415 1927 Pirates   Team Ball PSA 3.5 ................. 150
A ball you just never see, the quality 1927 Pirates (94-60 
record) had the misfortune to run up against perhaps the 
greatest team in baseball history, the 1927 Yankees, in the 
World Series. They were swept. The offered ball is low 
grade, PSA graded the autographs a 3 and the ball a 4. 
There are 25 total signatures, with HOFers Cuyler, Traynor, 
Joe Cronin and both Waner Brothers. If you are fortunate 
enough to have a 1927 Yankee team ball, this is a great item 
to pair with it. PSA DNA (full). 68



416 1930 Cardinals  Team Ball 7 ............................ 150
Very good early Cardinals team ball, this off-white and nice 
ONL Heydler ball offers 20 signatures. The autographs are a 
touch light but legible. The key to this is a rare Dizzy Dean 
autograph signed as Herman Dean. The other signatures 
include Max Carey, Gabby Street, Jim Bottomley, Hi Bell 
(D’1949) and Chick Hafey. JSA LOA.

417 1934 Cubs  Team Ball PSA 6 .................... 150
Quality 1930s team ball, this clean ONL Heydler ball has 23 
total signatures. Keys include HOFers Cuyler, Herman, 
Harnett and Klein. Please note Chuck Klein died in 1958 
and is an especially hard signature to find on a baseball. The 
other signatures include Stan Hack, Charlie Root, Riggs Ste-
phenson, Pat Malone (D’1943 at age 40) and Lon Warneke. 
This is a very fine ball with terrific content. PSA graded the 
autographs a 7 and the baseball a 5 (which seems awfully 
harsh). PSA DNA (full).

418 1937 NL All Stars
 Team Ball w/Dizzy Dean 7 ............................ 200
Rare early All Star team ball, something that hardly ever 
comes to market. Offered is a mid-grade OAL Harridge 
model ball with some natural toning from age. There are 
11 signatures in period fountain pen. Highlights include 
HOFers Dizzy Dean, Paul Waner, Frankie Frisch, Arky 
Vaughn (D’52), a very early Johnny Mize and Carl Hubbell. 
The other signatures include the rare Cy Blanton (D’1945 at 
age 37). Neat ball, I cannot remember the last time we saw 
one of these. PSA grades the autographs a 7 and the baseball 
a 5. PSA DNA (full).

419 1938 Cubs   Team Ball w/Dean & Lazzeri  7.5 ......... 300
Quality ball, the 1938 Cubs were the NL Champions, with 89 
wins. This clean ONL Frick model ball has 19 total signa-
tures. The key here is a very bold Dizzy Dean, also present is 
the very elusive Tony Lazzeri (D’1946), and HOFers Gabby 
Hartnett and Billy Herman. Other better signatures include 
DeMaree (D’58), Root, Page (D’51), Asbell and coach Red 
Corriden. The autographs vary in darkness, some are very 
solid, others light but everything is legible. JSA LOA (full).

420 1940 Tigers   Team Ball 7 ............................ 240
Very desirable Championship team ball, this is an evenly 
toned Reach Official League ball. Signed by 22 team mem-
bers, this includes HOFers Greenberg, Gehringer, Averill 
and Newhouser. McCoskey is the only clubhouse according 
to JSA. The other signatures include Bartell, Higgins, Teb-
betts, Hutchinson, Fox and Rudy York. PSA graded the ball 
a 5 and the autographs a 6, we think they are very low here 
but decide for yourself! JSA LOA.

421 1943 A’s  Team Ball w/superb Mack   9 .................... 150
Really nice, this is a just off-white and super clean Reach 
Official League ball, this has 21 solid dark period ink signa-
tures. The key here is a gorgeous Connie Mack on the sweet 
spot. A terrible team that won all of 49 games, the other 
signatures include Jimmy Ripple, Pete Suder, Carl Scheib, 
Jo Jo White and Dave Keefe. PSA DNA (full).

422 1944 World War Two Team Baseball 
  w/Ted Williams 8 ............................ 150
Very, very interesting signed baseball, offered is a terrific 
1944-1945 Pensacola, Florida U.S. Armed Services signed 
baseball. The ball is lightly toned and clean, it is an Official 
97 League model. There are 23 signatures, the key of course 
is Ted Williams, who signed on the sweet spot in solid black 
fountain pen ink. The other signatures include Johnny Sain, 
Sam Chapman and Bob Kennedy. Ted was an extremely 
skilled fighter pilot for the Marines, he won many awards 
and this time in his life was precious to him. The offered 
ball, aside from its inherent scarcity, is neat as it bridges Ted 
Williams great contributions to World War Two along with 
his most historic baseball career. PSA DNA (full).
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423 1947 Pirates  Team Ball w/Hank Greenberg  6 ........ 240
Slightly worn unofficial ball may have seen some game use. 
There are 23 period fountain pen signatures, notable for 
Hank Greenberg on the sweet spot. Other signatures include 
Greenberg’s protege Ralph Kiner, Billy Herman, Billy Cox, 
Preacher Roe, Bill Salkeld (D’67) and Fritz Ostermueller 
(D’57). The condition is rough but the ball is fully present-
able. This is a very scarce ball from Hank Greenberg’s final 
year in baseball, also notable for a Rookie Ralph Kiner. 
JSA LOA (full).

424 1947 Yankees  Team Ball 6.5 ......................... 150
Pleasing official ball, this is off white and clean. There are 
28 total signatures that vary in darkness. A World Champi-
onship team, keys include DiMaggio, a Rookie Berra, Stirn-
weiss (D’68), Keller, Henrich, Reynolds, Page and Raschi. 
HOFer Ducky Medwick is on this ball. According to JSA, the 
only secretarial signatures are Sherm Lollar and Roy Mack. 
JSA LOA.

425 1947 Yankees  Team Ball PSA 5 .................... 200
Lightly toned and pleasing OAL Harridge model baseball, 
this was signed in Spring Training of 1947. There are 28 
total signatures, with HOFers Joe DiMaggio, a Rookie Yogi 
Berra and Joe Medwick. The autographs are fairly nice, only 
a few are hard to discern. A World Championship team, 
other signatures here include Rizzuto, Houk, Chandler, 
Reynolds, Keller, Page and Stirnweiss (D’58). The PSA 5 
grade is a bit tough. PSA DNA (full).

426 1948 Yankees  Team Ball PSA 6.5 ................. 150
Quality team ball, this is signed on a very unusual DeBeers 
American League model baseball. There are 25 total signa-
tures, PSA graded the autographs a 7 and the baseball a 6. 
The ball has some spots of toning but the autographs tend 
to be quite bold and nice overall. Keys here include DiMag-
gio, a very early Berra, Rizzuto, Page, Keller, Henrich and 
Crosetti. PSA DNA (full).

427 1949 Yankees  Team Ball 6.5 ......................... 180
Slightly light but certainly presentable team ball, this came 
from HOF umpire Cal Hubbard. The ball shows toning and 
general wear, it is not bad at all. There are 21 discernible 
signatures, some are much nicer than others. Keys include 
DiMaggio, Rizzuto, Page, Keller, Henrich, Stirnweiss, Lopat 
and Raschi. JSA LOA.

428 1951 Dodgers  Team Ball 8 ............................ 375
Quality team ball from a historic team that lost out to Bob-
by Thomson’s home run. The ball is a mildly toned ONL 
Frick model with 19 total signatures. Three are clubhouse 
(Cox, Reese, Snider) but the authentic signatures include 
Jackie, Campy, Dressen, Hodges, Roe, Bankhead, Newcombe 
and Walker. The key Robinson and Campanella autographs 
really make this ball. JSA LOA (full).

429 1952 AL All Stars  Team Ball w/Mantle  PSA 6 ....... 200
Very desirable All Star ball, this was Mickey Mantle’s first 
All Star team and of course a very early Mantle signature. 
PSA graded the autographs a 7, the ball a 5. The ball is a 
mildly toned but otherwise perfectly clean OAL Harridge 
model. There are 24 total signatures, with keys Mantle, a 
real Stengel which is rare, Fox, Rizzuto, Lopez, Berra, Jen-
sen, Minoso, Garcia and Raschi. Nice ball, these often have 
clubhouse or condition issues. PSA DNA (full).

430 1954 Orioles  Team Ball 6 ............................ 250
Good ball, this was the first year for the high quality Balti-
more Orioles AL franchise. Offered is a toned Orioles model 
ball. There are 26 total signatures, these are a touch light 
but certainly legible. Keys here include the rare Howie Fox 
(D’1955 at age 34), Vern Stephens, Eddie Waitkus, Don 
Larsen, Jim Brideweser and Clint Courtney. SGC LOA (full).



431 1954 Yankees  Team Ball 9 ............................ 400
Very uncommon Yankee team ball, this quality team won 
101 games but lost the pennant to the great 1954 Indians by 
a whopping 8 games! The offered ball is a slightly toned and 
very nice OAL Harridge model, NY Yankees 1954 is written 
on the seal in bold period ink. This fine Yankee team ball 
offers 25 very strong and consistent period blue ballpoint 
ink signatures. The ball is stamped September 26, 1954. 
The early Mantle autograph could not be any nicer, other 
highlights include Berra, Reynolds, Konstanty, Slaughter, 
Rizzuto and Collins. Good ball. JSA LOA (full).

432 1955 Dodgers  Team Ball (reunion)    9 ................. 240
Neat ball, this is a clean off-white ONL Feeney model. There 
are 21 total signatures. HOFers Koufax and Reese are here, 
as well as Dodger favorites Furillo (D’89), Campy (signed by 
his wife), Newcombe, Amoros and Erskine. The autographs 
are very solid. JSA LOA (full).

433 1955 Kansas City A’s  Team Ball      9.5 .................... 150
Extraordinary condition ball, this is a gorgeous white OAL 
Harridge model. An untouched ball, this has 24 very strong 
and consistent blue ballpoint ink signatures. The first year 
for the Kansas City A’s, this is always a popular ball. Keys 
here include Boudreau, Slaughter, Raschi, Power, Simpson, 
Zernial and Finigan. JSA LOA.

435 1955 Yankees  Team Ball 8 ............................ 360
Popular ball, this was the one Yankee team that lost to the 
Dodgers in the 1950s in the World Series. Offered is a lightly 
clear-coated OAL Harridge model ball, with a full 30 signa-
tures. Only Casey Stengel is clubhouse, the autographs are 
signed in consistent and attractive blue ballpoint ink. Keys 
include Mantle, Berra, Ford, Rizzuto, Konstanty, Lopat, 
Dickey and a Rookie Elston Howard. Nice ball. 
JSA LOA (full).

436 1956 NL All Stars
 Team Ball w/8 HOFers 8.5 ......................... 225
Clean off-white ONL Giles ball, this is terrific as it has no 
less than 31 consistent and attractive flowing period blue 
ballpoint ink signatures. The content is outstanding, with 
Aaron, Mays, Musial, Hutchinson, Banks, Ken Boyer, Spahn, 
Frank Robinson, Walt Alston and Robin Roberts. This was a 
famous team as overzealous Reds fans stuffed the team with 
Reds players, leading to a rule change for the selection of fu-
ture teams. This is a terrific ball with its 8 different authen-
tic HOF signatures, and Rookie Frank Robinson signature. 
These are clubhouse according to JSA: Campy, Snider, 
Friend, Walker, Gilliam, Labine and Long. JSA LOA.

437 1956 Yankees  Team Ball 6 ............................ 400
Key ball, this is a classic Yankee World Championship team. 
Mantle’s Triple Crown season, this is always a very popular 
ball. The condition of the ball is pleasing, this is an off-white 
Official Baseball model. The autographs vary in darkness, 
some are nicer than others. Keys include Mantle, Berra, 
Rizzuto, Ford, Larsen, Howard, Billy Martin and Konstanty. 
There are no clubhouse signatures, which is very unusual. 
JSA LOA.
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438 1956 Dodgers/Red Sox w/Campanella  9 ................ 250
Clean unofficial ball, this was signed during a 1956 Spring 
Training game between the Dodgers and the Red Sox. There 
are 28 solid period ink signatures. Keys include a superb 
Campanella, Alston, HOF umpire Cal Hubbard, Jensen, 
Malzone, Furillo and Reese. JSA LOA.

439 1958 Dodgers  Team Ball 8 ............................ 250
Desirable first-year LA Dodger team ball, these are scarce. 
The offered ball has 19 total signatures, with only one club-
house (Alston). The ball is off-white, the autographs tend 
to be fairly bold and nice. Keys here include Gil Hodges, 
Koufax, Drysdale, Reese, Snider, Gilliam, Furillo, Neal and 
Bilko.  JSA LOA (full).

440 1959 Kansas City A’s
  Team Ball w/Maris PSA 6.5 ................. 150
Lightly toned but very clean OAL Harridge model ball, there 
are 28 consistent and nice period blue ballpoint ink signa-
tures present. The key here of course is Roger Maris, he is 
actually on the sweet spot, which is very unusual. This was 
Roger’s last year before going to the Yankees. The other 
signatures include Ray Boone, Whitey Herzog, Harry Craft, 
Dick Williams, Johnny Kucks and Harry Suitcase Simpson. 
PSA graded the autographs a 7, the ball a 6. PSA DNA (full).

441 1962 Colt ‘45s  Team Ball 8.5 ......................... 200
Desirable ball, the first year of the Houston franchise that 
just won the World Series. Offered is a very clean and white 
ONL Giles model ball. There are 28 solid and consistent 
blue ballpoint ink signatures. Keys include Dick Farrell 
(D’77), Bob Lillis, Harry Craft, Bobby Bragan, Carl War-
wick and Bob Aspromonte. PSA DNA (full).

442 1962 Yankees  Team Ball (high grade)  9 .............. 150
Gorgeous 1955 Yankees team ball, this is a pristine OAL 
Harridge model. There are 27 total signatures. The Mantle is 
clubhouse, but everything else is right. Keys include Maris, 
Howard, Berra, Ford, Skowron, Kubek and Richardson. 
Affordable World Championship Yankee team ball, the 
                 condition is amazing. PSA DNA (full).

443 1964 Cardinals Team Ball 8.5 ......................... 240
World Championship team ball, this is a lightly toned 
ONL Giles model. There are 22 period blue ballpoint ink 
signatures. Keys include Gibson, Brock, Schoendienst, 
Flood, White and Shannon. JSA LOA.

444 1965 Dodgers  Team Ball 9 ............................ 250
Clean unofficial ball, this is loaded with 25 solid blue ball-
point ink signatures. Keys include Koufax, Alston, Tommy 
Davis, Fairly and Gilliam. World Championship team. We 
believe this was signed at Spring Training based on a few of 
the signatures but the autograph of Dick Smith should date 
this as a 1965. Elusive ball, we do not see this one very often. 
JSA LOA.

445      Old Timers Day Ball 
    w/Grove & DiMaggio (25 sigs)         9.5 ................... 100
Scarce ball, this is a toned OAL Cronin model that has some 
general wear. The autographs are all legible, some are bolder 
than others. This is a loaded ball, with no less than 12 HOF 
signatures. Keys here include Lefty Grove on the sweet spot, 
which is always nice, Joe DiMaggio, who is usually missing 
from these types of balls, Larry Doby, Vern Stephens (D’68), 
Joe Page (D’84), Dickey, Gehringer, Rizzuto, Keller, Trosky 
and Berra. Interesting ball, we have not seen one of these 
until now. PSA DNA (full).

446 1968 Binghamton Triplets 
   Team Ball w/super early Thurman Munson!    5 ............ 200
A truly rare team signed ball, this is the first one that we 
have ever seen or heard about. Offered is a Minor League 
ball from the 1968 Binghamton Triplets, a Yankee single A 
team (1968 was their final year). The offered ball has 12 sig-
natures that vary in darkness, they are all legible. All of the 
signatures are noted on the JSA LOA, the key here of course 
is a 21-year old pre-Rookie Thurman Munson autograph. 
The Munson autograph is below Jim Kennedy on one panel, 
it is about a 5/10, light but legible. The other signatures 
include Mike Galante and Frank Tepedino. If you are a very 
advanced Munson or Yankee collector, you will want to give 
this special ball some serious consideration. JSA LOA and 
PSA DNA (full).
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447 1969 Mets  Team Ball w/bold Hodges   8 ................. 360
Vital team ball, this is among the most popular World Series 
Championship teams in baseball history. Lightly toned ONL 
Giles ball, this has 25 signatures that vary dramatically in 
boldness (please consult the images on our web site for more 
detail). The key here is a bold real Gil Hodges on the sweet 
spot. Other keys include Ryan, Seaver, Koonce, McGraw, 
Berra, Walker, Agee, Koosman and Kranepool. The Hodges 
signature alone makes this a desirable 69 Mets ball. 
JSA LOA.

448 1970 Pirates  Team Ball w/Clemente  PSA 7 ........... 200
Clean ONL Giles ball, this is lightly toned and nice. There 
are 22 consistent blue ballpoint ink signatures. The key 
Clemente signature is at the bottom of one side panel. Other 
better signatures include a real Danny Murtaugh on the 
sweet spot, Willie Stargell, Bill Mazeroski, Doc Ellis, Matty 
Alou, Steve Blass and Al Oliver. Nice ball. PSA DNA (full).

449 1973 Mets  Team Ball 9 ............................ 135
Always popular, this is a nice Spalding ONL Feeney ball that 
was signed at the time. There are a full 28 signatures pres-
ent. The autographs are in solid blue ballpoint ink with only 
slight variance. Keys here include Seaver, Mays, McGraw, 
Berra, Koosman, Staub and Kranepool. These seem to have 
really dried up in recent years for whatever reason. 
JSA LOA.

450 1974 AL All Stars
 Team Ball w/real Munson 8.5 ......................... 300
Always desirable, this is a clean ONL Feeney model ball. 
There are 26 signatures and no clubhouse autographs. Keys 
here include a real Munson and no less than nine HOFers. 
Better names include Brooks and Frank Robinson, Hunter, 
Kaline, Finger, Murcer, D. Porter, Grich and Herzog. The 
autographs are consistent and nice. JSA LOA (full).

451 1974 Yankees  Team Ball w/real Munson  9.5 ....... 200
Gorgeous condition Spalding ONL Feeney ball, this ball is 
in truly extraordinary condition. There are only 16 signa-
tures but all of the keys appear to be here and each of these 
signatures in quite bold and fine. The key to this ball of 
course is Thurman Munson; the Yankee Captain signed this 
in particularly bold and spotless blue ballpoint ink in the 
center of one panel. Other highlights include Elston How-
ard, Whitey Ford, Phil Rizzuto, a rare real Bobby Murcer 
on the sweet spot, Bill White, Chris Chambliss, Ron 
Blomberg and Gene Michael. JSA LOA.

452 1975 Reds  Team Ball  8 ........................... 180
Key ball from one of the greatest teams ever, this off-white 
and clean ONL Feeney ball boasts 25 signatures.Some auto-
graphs are really light, most are fairly bold and strong. Keys 
include Bench, Rose, Morgan, Perez, Anderson, Kluszewski, 
Geronimo, Foster and Griffey. Nice ball overall, a key to any 
serious Championship team ball collection. JSA LOA.

453 1991 Twins  Team Ball 9 ............................ 270
Desirable World Championship team ball, this was one of 
the most exciting World Series ever played. Offered is a 
spotless OAL Brown model ball, with a full 35 period signa-
tures. The autographs are in consistent blue ballpoint ink. 
Keys include Puckett, Hrbek, Kelly, Knoblauch, Erickson 
and Oliva. This is a scarcer ball this is missing from many 
team ball runs. JSA LOA.

454 2004 Red Sox  Team Ball 9.5 ......................... 240
A classic ball from an unforgettable World Championship 
team, offered is a Mint 2004 World Series ball loaded 
with 27 uniformly bold and fine blue ballpoint ink signa-
tures. Keys include: Pedro Martinez, David Ortiz, Manny 
Ramirez, Curt Schilling, Johnny Damon and Jason Varitek. 
This has an MLB hologram and a Steiner hologram/LOA 
card. The hologram refers to a Pedro Martinez signing. 
JSA LOA.
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Historical Autographs

455  Aldrin, Buzz Signed Large Print   8 ...................... 38
Classic 16x20 color print of Aldrin walking on the moon. 
This signed Buzz Aldrin Apollo XI in Mint silver sharpie 
ink. This print has some general wear but still presents well. 
JSA LOA.

456  Blackmun, Harry Signed
   Supreme Court Justice Card 9.5 ........................... 30
Very clean, this is dated June 30, 1986 in terrific blue ink. 
JSA LOA.

457  Letter  Bush, George H.W.    9.5 ........................ 90
Very unusual item, this is a very scarce full ALS of 
President Bush on United Nations letterhead. Written in the 
1971-1973 period, this is a warm letter discussing his father, 
Senator Prescott Bush. Signed George at the close, this is 
something one hardly ever encounters. JSA LOA.

458  Photo  Bush, George H.W. (w/Babe Ruth)  9 .. 100
A classic b/w image pairing a future President with none 
other than Babe Ruth, President Bush signed this in black 
sharpie ink. Very nicely matted and framed, total size 
13 x 16 1/2. JSA LOA.

459  8 x 10  Ford, Gerald 9.5 ........................... 30
Handsome color image of Ford likely as President, this is 
signed in spotless gold sharpie ink. JSA LOA.

460  8 x 10  Ford, Gerald 9.5 ........................... 30
Handsome color image of Ford likely as President, this is 
signed in spotless gold sharpie ink. JSA LOA.

461  Letter  Ford, Gerald ALS 9.5 ......................... 125
Scarce, this is a very fine looking 7x9 Gerald Ford ALS on 
his Presidential letterhead. With the transmittal envelope, 
this is written to a key Arkansas businessman. Warm con-
tent thanks the sender for Dom Perignon Champagne!, the 
writing is all in red ballpont ink, with a fine Gerald R. Ford 
signature. Mounted to a large format scrapbook page from 
a family album, Ford ALS’s of this quality are scarce and 
desirable. We believe this was from 2002. JSA LOA.

462  Ginsburg, Ruth Bader 
  Signed Supreme Court Justice Card   9.5 .............. 75
Key autograph, Ginsburg does not sign much at all, this is 
one of the best mediums on which to collect her autograph. 
Signed neatly in spotless black sharpie ink, the autograph 
contrasts perfectly against the clean card. JSA LOA.

463  3 x 5  King, Martin Luther Sr. (JSA LOA)  9.5 ...... 15

464  Political & Related 
  Political Pin Collection (55 pcs)   Ex .................. 100
A nice collection of 55 mostly vintage political pinback but-
tons. More than 25 are related to Presidential campaigns, 
including William Jennings Bryant, Alton Parker, J. Edgar 
Hoover, Warren G. Harding, Al Smith, Teddy Roosevelt, 
Landon/Knox and others. About ten pins are for guberna-
torial or campaigns for Congress. The remaining miscella-
neous pins include among others fraternal, school, war, and 
women’s suffrage. A nice grouping in varying conditions 
with most excellent.

465  Souter, David Supreme Court Card 
  (JSA LOA)  9.5 ........................... 15

466  3 x 5  Stevens, John Paul (JSA LOA)  8 ........... 15

467 1964 NASA Medical Records Collection 
  (5 books, fine content)  .............................. 100
Belonging to Dr. Dwight Owen Coons, Deputy Medical 
Director, NASA, this is a historic collection of 5 spiral 
bound calendar books, dated 1964-1968 and a spiral bound 
notebook titled by hand on the front cover, Property of D.O. 
Coons, Center Medical Office, NASA MSC, Notebook #2, 1 
Jan ‘66 - 30 Apr ‘67.  The books provide a fascinating first 
hand look into the Apollo and Gemini space programs. 
One of the most sobering entries relates to January 27, 
1967 where Coons notes in pencil, Plug Out TestÉinvolves 
a prelim. Run at the crew & pad count. Later, at 6:31PM the 
Apollo 1 spacecraft being tested, burst into flames on the 
launch pad at the Kennedy Space Center with the three as-
tronauts slated to fly the first Apollo mission, Gus Grissom, 
Edward White and Roger Chaffee trapped inside. In only 
minutes it became one of the worst tragedies of the US space 
program.  Coons adds the notation, The Apollo Fire, and 
crossed out his schedule for the week following the Apollo 
accident and added notation involving the funeral service of 
Ed White at West Point Cemetery. Other entries include the 
names of astronauts, including Armstrong, Aldrin, Collins, 
Young, Slayton, Shepard, Kerwin, See, Stafford, Scott, and 
Kranz. Collectively, this lot is a very historic archive about 
the pioneering development of the American space program 
up until he left in 1969, the year of the first landing on the 
moon.
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Entertainment Autographs

468  Grand Ole Opry Signed Oversize Book 
  - 140 Signatures w/80 Deceased!    9 ................... 600
A mammoth work of collecting, our very well connected 
consignor spent decades getting this signed in Nashville and 
nearby cities. The book is a very attractive oversize 1975 
edition of Nashville’s Grand Ole Opry. A written list of the 
signers will be on our web site. The book has the original 
dust jacket and is just bursting with signatures everywhere. 
The autographs tend to be bold and strong; some are tipped 
in and some are personalized. One very special item in this 
book is an 8x10 vintage image of Cowboy singer Cowboy 
Copas. Copas is on a sepia image with Patsy Cline and 
signed on his image in slightly light but certainly legible 
blue ballpoint ink. Copas died in 1963 at age 49 in a plane 
crash and is a very rare autograph. This is a truly unique 
collection, any big fan of country music should find endless 
amusement in this wonderful signed book. With the securi-
ty and privacy these days for musicians, collections like this 
simply cannot be made anymore. JSA LOA.

Signed 8x10s

471  Astaire, Fred 9.5 ....................... 68
Legendary film star, he died in 1987 and is not easy to find 
on an 8x10. Offered is a super clean publicity still for A 
Damsel in Distress, signed in flowing black sharpie ink in 
the perfect spot by the upper right corner. Very fine signed 
original photo is fun as it shows Astaire playing the drums. 
JSA LOA.

476  Baxter, Anne 9 .......................... 33
Clean b/w image of an older Baxter, signed and inscribed in 
sharpie ink. Film star, D’85. JSA LOA.

484  Colbert, Claudette 9 .......................... 60
Famous French actress, D’1994. This is an fine original 7 x 8 
1/2 orginal publicity photo from 1939, signed and inscribed 
in super bold black sharpie ink. JSA LOA.

488  Davis, Bette 9.5 ..................... 116
Great image of this beloved icon, a classic 1952 b/w portrait, 
This has some edge wear but otherwise looks great. Signed 
in bold black sharpie ink in the perfect place on the photo. 
Strong piece. JSA LOA.

489  Davis, Bette 9.5 ..................... 116
7 1/4 x 9 image looks great. Signed in bold black sharpie ink, 
this is a terrific glossy original publicity image. Legendary 
star. JSA LOA.

491  Dietrich, Marlene 8.5 ....................... 60
Legendary early film star, this is a beautiful 8x10 image of 
Dietrich in an extremely elaborate dress. Signed in large 
black sharpie ink in a good spot by the bottom border. 
JSA LOA.

469  Aherne, Brian (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 15
470  Albanese, Lucia (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 12
472  Ayers, Lew (JSA LOA) 9.5 ......................... 9
473  Bacon, Kevin (JSA LOA Card) 9.5 ....................... 12
474  Baker, Carroll (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 15
475  Barnes, Binnie (JSA LOA) 9.5 ......................... 9
477  Bellamy, Ralph (6 1/2 x 8 1/2) (JSA LOA)   9 ........ 14
478  Blaine, Vivian (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 23
479  Cage, Nicholas (PSA DNA card)   9.5 ................... 15
480  Canova, Judy (5x7) (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 20
481  Carlisle, Mary (JSA LOA) 8 .......................... 15
482  Claire, Ina (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 12
483  Clooney, Rosemary (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 18
485  Copperfield, David (JSA LOA Card) 9 ................... 8
486  Cronyn, Hume (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 26
487  Dahl, Arlene (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 15
490  DeLouise, Dom (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 15
492  Dunne, Irene (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 30
493  Fairbanks, Douglas (photo has some damage)
   (JSA LOA) 8 .......................... 23
495  Fontaine, Joan (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 24
497  Gish, Lillian (gorgeous) (JSA LOA)  8.5 ............... 21
498  Greenwood, Joan (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 18
499  Hasso, Signe (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 18
500  Havoc, June (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 15
501  Hayes, Helen (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 24
502  Hogan, Hulk (pers) (JSA LOA) 9.5 ......................... 8
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Signed 8x10s

494  Faye, Alice 8 .......................... 40
Faye changed inks when signing this, the result is a bold if 
messy signature. Actress and singer, known for leaving Hol-
lywood at the peak of her fame. D’98. JSA LOA.

496  Gielgud, John 9 .......................... 30
Original publicity still for Much Ade About Nothing, a fine 
portrait image of this legendary thespian. Signed in bold 
black sharpie ink in a perfect spot by the left border.  
JSA LOA.

507  Jory, Victor 9 .......................... 42
Fine looking image of this Gone With The Wind actor in 
full period costume. Signed in the center of the image in 
black sharpie, this is super clean. D’82. JSA LOA.

511  LeGalienne, Eva 9 .......................... 24
Engaging 5 1/2 x 9 image from her work in Romeo and 
Juliet, signed and extensively inscribed in vintage black ink. 
JSA LOA.

514  Loy, Myrna 9.5 ....................... 75
Fine b/w image of a very flirtatious Loy, this is a great im-
age. Signed and inscribed in spotless green sharpie ink, 
this is always a very desirable signed photo. JSA LOA.

518  Malone, Dorothy 9.5 ....................... 38
Attractive b/w publicity still is signed and extensively in-
scribed in sharpie ink. This lists for $130 in the Sanders 
guide. JSA LOA.

523  Merman, Ethel 9.5 ....................... 44
Legendary stage and screen actor, D’84. Fine looking 7x9 
original publicity photo for Panama Hattie to appear on TV. 
Signed and inscribed in bold blue sharpie ink. JSA LOA.

525  Montand, Yves 9.5 ....................... 44
Attractive 7x9 publicity still, signed in bold black ink in a 
perfect spot on the image. JSA LOA.

526  Moore, Colleen 9 .......................... 41
Great looking sepia image, 7 1/2 x 10. Signed and inscribed 
in solid black sharpie ink. JSA LOA.

527  Morgan, Helen 9 .......................... 38
Desirable 8x10, she was a noted blues singer and the first 
Julie in Show Boat. Fine 8x10 portrait image, signed and  
in flowing blue ink. D’41. JSA LOA.

533  Price, Leontyn 9.5 ....................... 30
Opera singer, fine b/w portrait is signed and inscribed in 
attractive green ink. JSA LOA.

538  Rogers, Ginger 8.5 ....................... 45
Lovely original glossy photo of a young Rogers, great image. 
Signed in black sharpie ink by the lower left corner. Legend-
ary film star, desirable signed photo. JSA LOA.

503  Horton, Robert (JSA LOA) 7 .......................... 12
504  Howard, John (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 18
505  Jones, Allan (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 15
506  Jones, James Earl (SGC LOA card)  9.5 pers ......... 15

508  Joy, Leatrice (JSA LOA) 7 .......................... 15
509  Judd, Ashley (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 12
510  Lederer, Francis (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 23
512  Lindfors, Vivica (JSA LOA) 8 .......................... 15
513  Loudon, Dorothy (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 15
515  MacKall, Dorothy (7x9) (JSA LOA)  9 .................. 18
516  MacMurray, Fred (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 24
517  Madison, Guy (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 15
519  Martin, Mary (7 1/2 x 8 1/4 publicity still) 
  (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 23
520  Mayo, Virginia (7x9) (JSA LOA)  8 ....................... 23
521  McCrea, Joel (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 23
522  McGuire, Phyllis (JSA LOA) 9.5 ......................... 9
524  Miles, Sylvia (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 12
528  Morgan, Michelle (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 12
529  Neal, Patricia (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 15
530  O’Brien, Margaret (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 23
531  Paige, Janis (JSA LOA) 8 .......................... 23
532  Parker, Ceciia (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 27
534  Python, Monty (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 15
535  Rainer, Louise (JSA LOA) 8.5 ....................... 21
536  Raye, Martha (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 12
537  Raymond, Gene (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 15
539  Roland, Gilbert (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 23
541  Scott, Lizabeth (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 15
543  Spitz, Mark (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 12
548  Torme, Mel (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 11
550  Warrick, Ruth (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 24
551  Watts, Charlie (Beckett LOA Card)  9.5 ................ 23
552  Williams, Hank TBD  ................................
553  Wilson, Julie (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 12
554  Windsor, Marie (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 12
556  Wyatt, Jane (JSA LOA) 8 .......................... 12
557  Wyler, Gretchen (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 14
558  Wyman, Jane (JSA LOA) 9 .......................... 27
559  Young, Robert (JSA LOA) 9.5 ....................... 20
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June 6 Auction: Entertainment Autographs
Signed 8x10s

540  Romero, Cesar  9.5 ....................... 30
Handsome b/w portrait image of this very popular Batman 
star. This is warmly signed in Mint black sharpie ink. D’93. 
JSA LOA.

542  Sidney, Sylvia 9.5 ....................... 30
Very attractive 7x9 glossy image, signed and inscribed in 
bold black sharpie ink. JSA LOA.

544  Stewart, James 9.5 ....................... 90
High quality b/w print of a young Stewart in formal attire. 
Signed in bold sharpie ink in the perfect spot by the left bor-
der. Great signed photo of this legendary actor. JSA LOA.

545  Stewart, James 9.5 ....................... 60
Pricey photo, this lists for $330 in the Sanders guide. Leg-
endary movie star, this is a fine color portrait image, very 
engaging. This is signed in perfectly bold and large black 
sharpie ink in a perfect spot by the left border. JSA LOA.

546  Swanson, Gloria 8 .......................... 60
Unusual 8x10 image of this famed actress. Signed and in-
scribed in attractive blue sharpie ink on the top and bottom 
of the image, dated 1982. JSA LOA.

547  Sweet, Sarah Blanche 9 .......................... 45
Important Silent Film star, this is a terrific sepia toned im-
age on better stock. Signed and inscribed in spotless black 
sharpie ink, very nice. D’86. JSA LOA.

549  Turner, Lana 9.5 ....................... 45
Gorgeous b/w image, signed and inscribed in Mint red 
sharpie ink by the lower left corner. Desirable photo of this 
beautiful Hollywood starlet. JSA LOA.

555  Wray, Fay 9.5 ....................... 48
Great looking original b/w print of this actress famous for 
the original King Kong. Signed in bold black sharpie ink, 
terrific quality. D’98. JSA LOA.

560  Lesser Music Signed Photo Lot (18 pcs)  9.5......... 30
Clean lot of 8x10s, content is as follows: Jim Reid (2, Jesus 
Mary Chain), Maxi Priest (3), Nancy Wilson (5) and Edgar 
Winter (7). JSA LOA.

561  Collection of 22 Signed Photos 9.5 ....................... 90
Clean lot of signed 8x10s, these were all signed for a charity 
benefit in Connecticut. Content is as follows: Ed Asner (2), 
Dave Barry, James Belushi, Jacqueline Bissett, Tim Conway, 
Edie Falco, Mike Farrell, Jeff Foxworthy (3), Ashley Judd, 
Heidi Klum, Kelly Preston, Anne Rice, Susan Sarandon, 
Bradley Whitford and Sean Young (5). JSA LOA.

Large Prints

562  Bridges, Jeff Signed Mini Iron Man Poster 
  (JSA LOA)               9.5 ................ 12
563  Cruise, Tom Signed Mini Mission Impossible 
  Poster (JSA LOA)                9.5 .............. 23
564  Depp, Jonny Signed Mini Black Mass Poster 
  (JSA LOA)                 9.5 .............. 15
565  Hawke, Ethan 11x14 (JSA LOA)           9.5 ............. 12
566  Schilling, Taylor 11x14 (JSA LOA)      9.5 ............. 12
567  Tyler, Steven 11x14 (JSA LOA (card)) 9.5 ............. 15

Entertainment Autographs: General

568  Fine Early 1930s Music Collection 
  (42 pcs, 50+ sigs) 9 ............................ 120
Fresh collection, this is a full autograph album from the 
early 1930s. All were signed at the time neatly in pencil or 
period fountain pen, many are dated. We could not recog-
nize all of the autographs, but everything should be pictured 
on our web site. This appears to be a fantastic collection of 
Big Band leaders and related musicians, two of which are 
signed by many members of an orchestra. For the right col-
lector, this should be a real find. These are the autographs 
we could readily find: Blanche Calloway, Bennie Carter, Al 
Donahue, Eddie Duchin, Jan Garber, Mal Hallett, Claude 
Hopkins, Jimmie Joy, Casa Loma Orchestra w/Glen Gray, 
Guy Lombardo, Red Nichols, Tommy Tucker, Rudy Vallee 
and Ted Weems. JSA LOA.

569  Photo  Cassidy, Ted (rare) 9.5 ......................... 100
Something you just never see, offered is a funny 5 1/4 x 6 1/2 
black and white of the beloved Lurch from The Addams 
Family. Ted Cassidy, the actor who played Lurch, signed the 
back Ted Cassidy Lurch in atttractive large and flowing blue 
ballpoint ink. Cassidy died in 1979 at only age 46, he hardly 
ever comes to market on a photo. JSA LOA (full).



570  Chastain, Jessica Signed Mini Zero Dark Thirty 
  Poster (PSA DNA card) 9.5 ........................... 15
571  Cooper, Bradley Signed American Hustle Mini 
  Poster (PSA DNA card) 9 .............................. 23
572  Photo  Cugat, Xavier (5x7) (JSA LOA)  9 ......... 15
574  Postcard  Gobbi, Tito (JSA LOA)   9 ................ 12
575  Joel, Billy Signed Greatest Hits CD
   (JSA LOA Card) 9.5 ........................... 30
576.2 Stan Lee Framed Cut Signature Display   9.5 ....... 25
577  Photo  Martin, Mary (4x5) (JSA LOA)  9.5 ....... 15
580  Raitt, John Signed 1980 Program (JSA LOA) 9.5 . 15
584  Photo  Ruggles, Charles (JSA LOA)  8.5 ........... 15
588  Winwood, Steve Signed Record (JSA LOA)  9.5 ... 23

573  Postcard  Ellington, Duke     8 .......................... 75
Neat piece, this is a lovely Victor color postcard of this jazz 
legend. Signed in fountain pen in the 1950s, this is a very 
evocative image. Unmailed, Ellington died in 1974. 
JSA LOA.

576  Photo  LaMarr, Hedy 9 .............................. 45
Desirable 1947 b/w postcard of this brilliant starlet. Signed 
in bold black ink at the time, this has some subtle creasing 
and general wear, but still presents well. A LaMarr signed 
photo lists for $200 in the Sanders guide. JSA LOA.

579  Pacino, Al Signed Program 9.5 ........................... 25
Quality framed display, this has a signed 2017 program for 
God Looked Away with a color 8x10 image of Pacino from 
two classic films. The autograph is in large and flowing 
black sharpie ink. Total size 21.5 x 14.5. JSA LOA (card).

581  Photo  Rand, Sally 9 .............................. 38
Fan dancer from the 1920s and 1930s, D’79. This is a terrific 
5x7 image, signed and inscribed in red ink. JSA LOA.

582   Richards, Keith Signed Oversize Print   9............. 90
Desirable 27 x 22 Rolling Stones b/w print, this has some 
condition issues by the left side but still displays reasonably 
well. Keith Richards signed on his image in large and flow-
ing blue sharpie ink. This is a 1992 Bradford print. 
JSA LOA (full).

583  Photo  Rogers, Will 8 ............................ 120
Attractive 7 1/8 x 9 1/2 photo on better stock, this might be 
an original photo. Removed from a scrapbook, this is a fine 
image of Rogers smiling in formal attire. The corners are 
rounded, this will look great in the right frame. Signed in 
fountain pen by the lower right corner, this is a large and 
fine signature. This legendary entertainer died in 1935 in 
a plane crash at age 56. JSA LOA (full).

585  Photo  Sheldon, Herb 9 .............................. 30
Entertainer appeared on Wonderama and hosted The Loo-
ney Tunes Show. Sheldon died in 1964 at age 41. Offered is 
a fine looking 5x7 publicity still, signed and inscribed to 
Susan in fine looking green fountain pen. JSA LOA.

586  Photo  Tamara 9 .............................. 30
Fine looking 5x7 photo, signed and inscribed neatly in black 
ink. Prominent Broadway star died in a plane crash in 1943 
at age 33. JSA LOA.

587  Williams, Robin Signed Movie Poster  9 .............. 60
Sadly now a very scarce item, offered is a full size movie 
poster for Jakob The Liar starring Robin Williams. Released 
in 1999, this was signed at the time by Robin in silver sharp-
ie. D’2014. JSA LOA.

589  Collection of 8 signed items    8 ............................ 30
File folder of entertainment related flats, with Bobby 
Chacon (ALS), Jimmy Dean, Marilyn Maxwell, Herb Reed 
(The Platters), Debbie Reynolds, FDR Jr., Tom Underwood 
and Henry Younger. Please note a Maxwell photo lists for 
$100 in the Sanders guide by itself. JSA LOA.

Entertainment Memorabilia

590  1960s Rolling Stones Full Size Pennant Ex-Mt ........... 15

591  Lot of 3 Beatles Pinbacks Ex-Mt/NM .............. 25
Nice trio of Beatles pinbacks, the George Harrison is the 
Magic Motion pin.

592  1976 Rolling Stones Original Concert Poster  Ex ....... 30
This is an original Rolling Stones tour poster from their 
1976 Tour of Europe. Measuring 23.5 x 33, the Stones are 
pictured above details for their appearance in Frankfurt, 
Germany on April, 1976. This is a very colorful and engag-
ing image from this legendary band.

593 1981 Frank McCarthy Signed Lithograph  NM .......... 75
Very attractive and engaging lithograph, limited edition, 
779/1500, hand signed by the artist. This is a 17 x 22 colored 
litho with the original slip case. Ideal for framing, the list 
price on this is substantial.
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June 6 Auction: Non-Sports Cards
Non-Sports Cards

594 1887 N28 Allen & Ginter  Acton        SGC 6 ............... 30
Strong card, this has four solid corners and is quite clean.

595 1887 N28 Allen & Ginter  Adams       PSA 4................ 23
596 1887 N28 Allen & Ginter   Ross        SGC 6 ............... 30
597 1887 N28 Allen & Ginter   Sexton      PSA 5 ................ 24

598 1888 Allen & Ginter Album 
  Napoleon Album VG-Ex ..................... 75
Fun album from this historic leader, you have to love the 
wonderful graphic imagery. This looks to have the original 
twine spine, the cover has no chips and is complete. The 
many full plate images on the interior could not be any 
nicer. These seem so undervalued to our eyes.

599 1888 Allen & Ginter Album 
 Principal Orders of Knighthood & Chivalry   Ex ........ 75
Uncommon album, I cannot remember the last time we saw 
one of these. Particularly well preserved, the offered exam-
ple has a fine cover, crisp edges and a solid string binding. 
The interior pages look great, this should be very popular 
with the current cultural fascination with this subject area.

600 1888 Allen & Ginter Album 
 Song Birds of the World VG-Ex ..................... 45
Beautiful album has wonderful lithographic images of 
various birds. The cover is clean with some mild wear only, 
the color is vibrant, the images look terrific.

601 1890 Lady Marguerite/Louis XVI
  Color Postcard Set (10 pcs) + Extras  Ex .............. 20
Oddball set, also included are six postcards of women from 
the same era.

602 1933 Sea Raiders
 42 Alwilda Montreal Bilingual PSA 1 ...................... 38
Very colorful and attractive high number card, creasing 
keeps this at a 1.

603 1933 Sea Raiders  44  Major Bonnet Montreal 
 English  Only   PSA 1 mk ................ 38
Well centered, creasing and a moderate stain on the back 
keep this at a 1 mk.

604 1938 Action Gum
  Collection of 107 Cards Good .................... 165
Lower grade lot, cards range mainly from Poor to GVG, 
averaging Good overall. These have no back damage or tech-
nical issues, creasing and wear tend to be the issues. There 
is heavy duplication of some cards, the 1st and last cards 
are both included. These are the missing card #s: 6, 10-18, 
20-25, 27, 32, 45, 48, 51, 53, 59-61, 63, 64, 71, 76, 78, 79, 81, 
84, 88-9.

605     1930s/1940s Non-Sport Collection
   w/better content (179  pcs) Poor-Good ........... 240
Original collection of non-sports cards, completely fresh to 
the hobby, these are almost all from 1938-1940. Condition 
is rough, Poor-Good overall. There are several high quality 
issues in this lot, making this better than most of these types 
of lots that trade. Content includes: 1938 G-Men (10), 1938 
Horrors of War (26), 1939-40 Gum Inc War News (20), 1939 
True Spy Stories (17), 1939 World In Arms (15), 1940 Lone 
Ranger (12), 1940 Superman (4, 17, 36) and 1942 America 
At War (7). There could be something special here based on 
the collection this came from.

606 1941 Uncle Sam 
 135 Factory Protection Squads PSA 1 ...................... 45
Honest 1 with creasing and corner wear, the image still looks 
good, the back has no damage.

607 1941 War Gum 
 Collection of 118 Cards w/35 high #s  Good ............. 300
Very desirable issue, these are kind of your typical handled 
Good cards overall in terms of condition. Nothing is abused, 
the cards still display reasonably well, there is no back 
damage or technical flaws. There is duplication, but this lot 
is desirable as it includes 30 cards from 97-120 and 35 cards 
from 121-144.



608 1942 R168 War Scenes
 Collection of 143 assorted Good .................... 125
Card #s range 125-148, lower grade but not generally not a 
bad lot, these vary from Poor - VG, averaging about Good 
overall.

609 1942 Samuel Eppy Adventures of Smilin’ Jack
  Collection of 87 assorted cards   Good ................. 75
Oddball 1940s b/w issue, these have interesting images. 
Lower grade but generally not abused lot, these average 
Good overall.

610 1953 Bowman Antique Autos 
 Collection of 9 w/3 wrappers Nm-Mt ................... 30

611 1953 Topps Wings
 Complete Set                  VG-Ex/Ex but varies .............. 100
Mixed condition example of this attractive set, this was 
assembled in the early 1980s. Condition ranges from VG to 
Ex-Mt, averaging roughly Ex overall. 10-15% of the set is a 
nice Ex-Mt or very close to that.

612 1954 Topps Look See  41 different   Ex+ ..................... 45
Pleasing lot, about half are very well centered, the others are 
off-center. Lot includes Franklin, Einstein, Grant, Lee etc.

614 1954 Collection of 27 w/Naval Victory, 
 Davy Crockett   .............................. 100
Collection of uncommon non-sports cards; the lot contains 
19 1954 Naval Victories, all but two are blue backs. 15 of 
these are PSA graded 1s to 4s w/8 4s and 5 3s. Also included 
are 1940 Zoom Gum 72, 98, two orange back Davy Crockett 
#1s and Frontier Days 85, 92, 120, 123. Condition varies, 
many of the cards will be pictured on our web site.

613 1954 Topps Look See 
 Collection of 123 different w/many PSA 8s ............... 360
Fresh lot, we submitted 22 cards to PSA and they came back 
as follows: 5 Harry Truman 6, 7 U.S. Grant 7, 9 George 
Washington 8, 16 Paul Revere 8, 21 Benjamin Franklin 8, 
29 Mark Twain 7.5, 37 Gen. George A Custer 8, 38 Stephen 
Decatur 7, 39 Gen. George S. Patton 8, 49 Ponce DeLeon 8, 
53 Kit Carson 8, 63 Billy The Kid 7, 64 Winston Churchill 
8, 67 Napoleon Bonaparte 6, 70 Samuel Morse 8, 71 Thomas 
A. Edison 7, 98 Adlai Stevenson 8, 105 Leonardo DaVinci 
6, 125 Charles Dickens 8, 128 Genghis Khan 8.5, 132 Henry 
VIII 7 and 135 Dolly Madison 7. The balance of the lot (102 
cards) average a sharp Near Mint overall with some off-cen-
ter cards. This is a very, very fine condition lot overall of this 
very popular set.

615 1956 Topps Elvis
  Complete Set + Extras VG-Ex ................... 150
Key 1950s pop culture set, these are always popular. Not 
something for slabbing, this is perfect if you want a present-
able set and do not want to spend a lot of money. The cards 
range from GVG to Ex, averaging about VG-Ex overall. The 
first two cards are Good - VG, other cards are much nicer. 
Fourteen doubles are included, generally low grade.
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616 1959 Topps Fabian  42 different NM ......................... 23

617 1964 Addams Family
  Partial Set + Spook Stories VG-Ex ..................... 50
Pair of unusual 1960s issues, this lot has 24 Addams Family 
cards, with one double. The other issue is 1962 Leaf Spook 
Stories, a full first series set of 72 cards plus seven doubles. 
103 total cards. Condition varies, about VG-Ex overall, with 
variance in both directions.

618 1964 Beatles   Complete Series 1 + 56 Series 2  .... 100
Pair of Beatles sets, series one is complete at 64 cards, condi-
tion ranges from VG-Ex to Near Mint, averaging about Ex-
Mt overall. Also included are 56 cards, 44 different, from the 
b/w second series. Condition here is a grade lower, about Ex 
overall with some weaker cards. This is a nice lot overall.

619 1964 Voyage to Bottom of Sea 
  Complete Set -7 Ex+ ......................... 20
Attractive lot averages about Ex Plus overall. The missing 
card #s are 14, 21, 25, 28, 54, 61 & 66.

620 1966 Donruss The Monkees   Complete Set ............... 25
Sharp 44-card set is about 70% Near Mint or better, the 
balance mainly Ex to Ex-Mt.

621 1966 Superman 
      Collection of 8 PSA-Graded Cards  ................................ 50
PSA slabbed lot, as follows: 11 5, 19 5, 22 7, 26 9 oc,, 27, 
28 7, 36 9 oc & 60 7.

622 1966 Superman  Wax Pack PSA 9 ...................... 60
Mint pack from a popular show, these display very well. The 
edges show no wear, this appears to be perfectly tight and 
Mint. These do not seem to trade very often in this quality.

623 1967 Planet Apes
 Collection of 3 different PSA 8s  ................................ 45
Very clean trio, PSA oddly labels these as 69s. Cards are 
35 Ape City! PSA 8, 37 Escape! PSA 8 and 41 Friends of the 
Human PSA 8.5.

624 1976 Star Trek 
 Complete Set (no stickers) Ex-Mt/NM .............. 60
Clean Ex-Mt/NM set has some sharp Near Mint cards. 
Centering varies, these cards tend to have square corners 
and display well. Nothing has been picked for grading.

625 1980 Empire Strikes Back
  Lot of 24 Wax Packs NM ......................... 23

Go to cleansweepauctions.com for
 many additional images. 

Initial bids must be placed by  6 PM EST 
on Wednesday June 6.
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626 1961 Fleer   8  Wilt Chamberlain RC                                    PSA 8 st.......................................2000
One of the ultimate basketball Rookie Cards, among so many historic accomplishments, Wilt is the 
only player to score 100 points in a single game. The offered card is completely fresh to the hobby, 
this walked into a recent show as part of a large collection of early 1960s baseball and basketball 
cards that are in this auction. Well centered with four super sharp corners, this has brilliant color, 
bright white borders and a pack fresh feel. The back is quite strong as well. There is a tiny dot of 
wax on the front that we did not see before submitting the card as it was at a show with less than 
ideal lighting. We feel there is virtually no chance that this card will not be resubmitted in the fu-
ture with the wax safely removed and be in a straight PSA 8 holder (our consignor is a total purist 
and asked that we not do this). For these reasons, we feel strongly that the winning bidder will 
love this truly extraordinary example of this key basketball HOF Rookie Card, but that it probably 
should be valued as a straight 8 (one sold for $8,200 in February). We will open this at $2,000, our 
bidders will decide what this gorgeous card is worth to them.

June 6 Auction: Basketball
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1961-2 Fleers - Fresh Run

627  9  Costello PSA 8 ...................... 25
Sharp and reasonably well centered, fine 8.

628  10 Bob Cousy GAI 9.5 ................. 100
Stunning condition card, even under magnification, the 
corners exhibit no wear and are dead Mint. The card could 
not be any cleaner or sharper, centering is almost perfect, 
the borders look great, as does the back. The color and im-
age are perfect, this really does look like comparable to any 
PSA 9/10 card that we handled from this era. PSA 9s seem 
to bring $1,500 the last 10 sold for $6,655. Who feels like 
rolling the dice here?

629  18 Hagan PSA 8 ...................... 30
Super sharp and bright card, centering is mildly to the right 
border.

630  21 Hundley PSA 8 ...................... 25
Well centered with four extremely sharp corners, strong 
card.

631  24 Jordan PSA 8 ...................... 30
Centering is terrific, the corners are sharp.

632  27 Lee  PSA 8 ...................... 25
Reasonably well centered, this has four sharp corners and 
bright color.

633  36 O Robertson RC PSA 7 .................... 350
Key Rookie Card of the greatest all around player in NBA 
history, this has four sharp corners, perfect color, great im-
agery and bright white borders. Centering to the left border 
keeps this awfully sharp and nice card at a 7.

634  39 Schayes PSA 8 ...................... 30
Well centered with four sharp corners, this has bright white 
borders.

635  43 West RC PSA 6 .................... 200
Sharp and bright card, this is a vital Rookie Card of Mr. 
NBA Logo. This has four sharp corners, perfect color and 
imagery. A slick nick by the lower right corner and heavy 
centering to the left border keep this at an awfully sharp 6.

636  43 West RC PSA 7 .................... 300
Sharp and bright card, this is a vital Rookie Card of Mr. 
NBA Logo. Very bright and clean, this has superb gloss, bril-
liant color and bright white borders. Centered about 70/30 
to the left border, which is not bad at all for one of these. 
This is a strikingly fresh and clean card, new to the hobby.

637  45 Arizin IA PSA 7.5 ................... 25
Well centered, the slightest corner wear keeps this at a 7.5.

641  54 Heinsohn IA PSA 8 ...................... 30
Reasonably well centered, this has four sharp corners and 
bright color.

644  61 Robertson IA PSA 8 .................... 100
Well centered with four sharp corners, this has a perfect 
image and a great look.

645  62 Russell IA PSA 7.5 ................... 80
Very clean card looks great, this is well centered with hardly 
any corner wear. This is an extremely fine card for the grade, 
especially with respect to image quality.

646  62 Russell IA PSA 8 .................... 150
Terrific card, this is waiting to be added to a top set. Well 
centered with four sharp corners, bright gloss and a superb 
photo, there is not much more to say here. A key to the set, 
this is a terrific 8.

647  63 Schayes IA PSA 8 ...................... 40
Very attractive card is well centered with four sharp corners.

648  66 West IA PSA 9 oc ............... 100
Mint but off-center, fairly typical for his. Centered very 
heavily to the left border, otherwise razor sharp.

638  48 Costello IA PSA 8 ...................... 20
639  50 Dukes IA PSA 8 ...................... 20
640  51 Gola IA PSA 8 ...................... 20
642  57 Larusso IA PSA 8 ...................... 20
643  60 Ramsey IA PSA 7.5 ................... 15

649  PSA 7 & 8 Collection (10 pcs, SMR $900) .......... 250
Clean lot of 1961/2 Fleers, all fresh to the hobby and recent-
ly graded. Anchored by a few keys include an Oscar Rob-
ertson Rookie, the lot is as follows: 2 Arizin, 9 Costello, 18 
Hagan, 21 Hundley, 24 Jordan, 33 Ohl RC, 36 O Robertson 
RC, 42 Twyman and 46 Baylor IA.

Lot 649
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650  Collection of 98 w/2 Elgin Baylor Rookies ......... 300
Fresh to the hobby, these are sharp cards that received some 
tough grades from PSA. These are from an original owner 
collection, the Authentic cards must have been cut too short 
for PSA to slab (the other services will most likely grade 
them). These are the PSA-graded cards (28): 2 Arizin A, 8 
st, 3 E Baylor A (2), 7 Braun 4, 10 Cousy 6.5, 14 Gola 6, 16 
Greer RC 5, 19 Heinsohn 4, 8 oc, 22 KC Jones 4 (2), 6, 31 
Meschery 8 oc, 45 Arizin IA 8 st,  9oc, 46 Baylor IA 4, 6, 9 
oc, 49 Cousy IA 6, 51 Gola IA 6, 8 st, 54 Heinsohn IA 3, 55 
Howell IA 5, 56 Kerr IA 7 st and 63 Schayes IA 8 st. There 
are also 55 ungraded cards, these tend to be very sharp but 
off-center; better cards here are: 15 Green (5), 18 Hagan 
(3), 21 Hundley (3), 23 Sam Jones, 25 Kerr (2), 34 Pettit, 
39 Schayes (2), 42 Twyman (2) and 59 Pettit IA. This is an 
original owner collection, these have a pack-fresh look and 
feel. A substantial collection from a beloved basketball set, 
the winning bidder should really enjoy this fresh and fine 
lot that has several stars and Rookie Cards.

651 1968 Mira Tuttasport
  Lew Alcindor RC (signed!) 9.5 ......................... 200
Rare and very desirable card, a PSA 6 sold for $1,243 in June 
2017. The offered card is special as it has a perfect Ab-
dul Jabbar blue sharpie ink signature, likely one of only a 
handful to trade that are signed. The condition of the card 
itself appears to be about VG-Ex with great color. This has 
a JSA witness LOA card on the back. A pre-Rookie card of a 
titantic figure in NBA history, the All Time Leading Scorer, 
this is a terrific signed card. JSA LOA.

652 1970 Topps 123 Maravich RC GAI 9.5 ................. 200
Vital basketball Rookie Card of a beloved player, this is 
graded Gem Mint 10 by GAI. The card is perfectly centered, 
there are four super sharp corners that exhibit no wear, even 
under magnification. The borders are spotless, the color 
is terrific. The back is also immaculate. This really does 
look like a very real possibility for a Mint 9 crossover but of 
course we cannot promise anything! We can assure you that 
this is the nicest Maravich Rookie that we have ever seen or 
handled.

653  Topps Set Run 1977-1981 (5 sets) NM to Nm-Mt ..... 150
Clean lot of Topps basketball sets, all in nine pocket sheets 
in binders. The key Bird/Magic Rookie is in a very conser-
vative PSA 5 slab. The sets average NM to Nm-Mt, we do 
not believe anything has been picked for slabbing. These 
sets appear to be loaded with pack fresh cards, centering 
keeps this from grading a straight Nm-Mt overall. These are 
so cheap at current market levels, making this lot a terrific 
value for a collector.

654  1986-7 Fleer  Complete Set + Stickers  Nm-Mt ... 750
Well centered and very sharp, this is one of the nicest 86-87 
Fleer sets that we have handled. So popular, this is anchored 
by a strong PSA 7 Jordan Rookie. The set includes the 
stickers, the Jordan and Bird are PSA 9 sts. We sent these 
keys cards to PSA for grading and received what we felt 
were some tougher grades: 7 Barkley RC PSA 8, 26 Drexler 
RC PSA 8, 32 Ewing RC PSA 9, 68 K Malone RC PSA 8, 82 
Olajuwon RC PSA 8 and 109 Thomas RC PSA 9. Who wants 
to fool around with a basically untouched set?84
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Basketball Autographs

655 1976 Topps 130 Pete Maravich All Star  9.5 ............. 800
One of the scarcest and best Pete Maravich signed cards to 
collect, offered is a beautiful Ex-Mt or better 1976/77 Topps 
oversize card. Pictured as a Utah Jazz guard, this has a fine 
image of Pistol Pete standing in uniform against a mainly 
black background. This has a large and classic blue sharpie 
ink signature on his image, it is a very strong autograph. 
High quality signed cards are white-hot right now, it is not 
easy to do better than this terrific card. PSA DNA (full).

656  1976 Topps  Collection of 52 different signed cards
   w/HOFers & Deceased Players   9 ...................... 350
Fun issue to find autographed due to the large size, this is 
something you do not see very often. An exact listing will 
be on our website, we believe these were vintage signed. 
Highlights include: Barry/AS, Gervin, Hayes/AS, Issel, 
Lucas, Malone, McGinnas, Murphy, Silas, Sloan, Thompson, 
Westphal, White and Wicks. JSA LOA.

657     1956 College All Star Game Program 
  w/vintage Bill Russell Autograph!    9.5 .............. 200
Remarkable item on so many levels, the program itself is a 
very scarce (and high quality condition) relic from the 1956 
College Basketball All Star Game. This was no ordinary 
game, as it included several future NBA HOFers. The entire 
Western team signed this program, all AT THE TIME. 
Signatures include a Gem pre-Boston Celtic Bill Russell, KC 
Jones, Willie Naulls, Pete Newell and Paul Judson. The qual-
ity of the Russell autograph is superb, it is a Mint signature 
with a great flow. Russell was famous for not signing during 
his playing career, the autograph here truly could not be 
any nicer. A very special and important signed basketball 
program. JSA LOA.

658  Document 1959/60 Philadelphia Warriors 
  w/Rookie Chamberlain (10 sigs)    9.5 ................ 200
How is this for a rare and great basketball item? Offered is a 
wonderful 8 1/2 x 16 original press release from the Boston 
Celtics for a game versus the rival Philadelphia Warriors. 
The condition is terrific, this has 10 PERIOD blue ballpoint 
ink signatures on the bottom portion from various Warriors 
players. The key of course is an extremely desirable Rookie 
Wilt Chamberlain autograph that looks great! The other 
signatures include HOFers Neil Johnston (scarce, D’78), 
Tom Gola and Paul Arizin as well as Woody Sauldsberry and 
Joe Graboski. Early NBA items of this quality hardly ever 
come to market, they are so much scarcer than equivalent 
baseball and football items. Marvelous item. 
PSA DNA (full).

659  Auto BKB 
2008-09 Cavaliers - LeBron’s 1st NBA Finals Team  8.5 ... 125
Scarce team ball, this is a clean official NBA model ball with 
14 total signatures. Signed in black sharpie ink, the auto-
graphs are nice if not Mint. The key here is of course LeBron 
James. The other signatures include Mo Williams, Ben 
Wallace, Anderson Verajao, Zydrones Ilguaskas and Sasha 
Pavlovic. NBA team balls are much, much scarcer than their 
baseball and football counterparts. This ball is interesting as 
this was the first of LeBron’s many trips to the NBA finals. 
JSA LOA.

660  Alcindor, Lew Signed High School Yearbook
       9.5 ......................... 100
A giant of the game, the all time leading scorer and so much 
more, vintage true Alcindor signed items seem so under-
valued to us in today’s market. Offered is a wonderful item, 
Alcindor’s original Power Memorial Academy High School 
Yearbook. This was signed AT THE TIME in spotless blue 
ballpoint ink on his image. The autograph is perfect, it 
cannot be any nicer. Among the earliest signatures of this 
titantic HOFer one can possibly collect, this is a great item! 
JSA LOA.

661  GPC  Chamberlain, Wilt (1959!)  9 .............. 150
Great basketball piece from one of its ultimate players, per-
haps the best ever! Offered is a terrific GPC postmarked 
November 7, 1959. Signed and inscribed To Terry, this has 
a spotless and flowing blue ballpoint ink signature and 
inscription. Wilt’s first game was October 24, 1959 - it does 
not get much earlier than this! SGC slabbed.
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662 1992 Chamberlain, Wilt Hand Notated Nabisco Letter 
Rescinding Chamberlain after notorious book  Ex .......... 150
Interesting item, Wilt Chamberlain’s autobiography created 
an incredible stir when Wilt wrote in the book that he slept 
with 20,000 women. Nabisco had some promotional con-
tracts with him and they went ballistic. Offered is a 
TLS written to Chamberlain’s attorney that attempted to 
terminate their relationship. Handwritten notes from 
Chamberlain appear on the body of the letter, something 
you just never see. JSA LOA (full).

663   James, Lebron Signed 2001 High School Program
       9.5 ......................... 100
We all know how great LeBron is and of course his auto-
graph can be found but probably not like this! Offered is a 
TRUE VINTAGE High School signature of James! LeBron 
famously went right to the NBA from High School, so this 
may be as early as it gets for a pre-Rookie LeBron James sig-
nature. Signed just below his image in clean blue ballpoint 
ink, LeBron really does not look that different from today. 
LeBron’s stats are all detailed below his image. Arguably the 
best player in basketball history, how amazing is it to have 
something so nice like this that was signed in High School?! 
Beckett LOA (full).

664  Jordan, Michael Signed 
  1981 High School Yearbook 9.5 ......................... 200
One of the most famous people in the world, the consensus 
pick as the best basketball player ever. Jordan signed many 
things in the past 20 years, how often do you find something 
he signed in High School? Offered is MJ’s original High 
School yearbook, this is just great. Jordan has several great 
images in the book, I love the photo of him with a car with a 
Michael license plate. Referred to as Mike Jordan, someone 
knew they were going to have a historic basketball career! 
Jordan must have really liked this person, as he penned ten 
lines of warm text to a Mary. This has a superb autograph, 
this is so different than his contemporary style signature. 
Rare, items of this quality from Jordan are revered by his 
many collectors. JSA LOA.

665  8 x 10 Jordan, Michael UNC Upper Deck Photo
       9.5 ......................... 100
Fine Jordan item, offered is a perfectly clean 8x10 photo of 
MJ dunking as a UNC player. The image is a terrific color 
image of a very young Jordan sticking out his tongue while 
dunking, his airness signed this in large and clean silver 
sharpie ink. This is in the original Upper Deck case with 
all paperwork. JSA LOA.

665.2 Michael Jordan Signed Baseball   9.5 .................. 150
High grade OAL Budig model baseball looks terrific. This 
has a particularly large, bold and impressive Michael Jordan 
signature on a side panel, as nice as we have seen. A UDA 
ball brought $1,000 in our last auction. JSA LOA (full).

665.3 Michael Jordan Signed Peter Max Litho  9.5 ...... 400
A classic piece, this is such a great display piece. Framed, 
this limited edition print (89/423) has large Mint black 
sharpie ink signatures from MJ and artist Max. This has a 
UDA hologram but no paperwork. Impresssive display item, 
the total size is 32 x 39. JSA LOA (full).

666  Maravich, Pete Signed 1970 Program   8 ............ 150
How is this for a quality Pete Maravich signed item? Offered 
is a 37-page Vanderbilt home program from 2/14/1970. The 
cover has four pictures of Maravich and is titled Pete Mara-
vich In Action College Basketball’s All-Time scorer. Mara-
vich signed and inscribed this to the manager of the basket-
ball program at Vanderbilt. This comes with the original 
mailing envelope and a supporting letter. It is always great 
to find a full size piece signed while Maravich was a college 
player. JSA LOA.
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667  Letter  Naismith, James 9 ............................ 200
The inventor of basketball, anything from Naismith is natu-
rally very desirable. Naismith lived to see his dreams come 
true with the national popularity of basketball, he died in 
1939. Offered is a handsome two-page ALS dated April 10, 
1918, with fold lines and wear in the center but otherwise 
clean. Naismith has a nice handwriting and pens every 
spot on both sides. Content is personal, Naismith writes of 
visiting camps of soldiers about to fight in World War One 
and describes the glories of driving through pretty country 
in a motor car. Not signed, this is an interesting letter. Please 
note in 1918 Naismith was the YMCA Secretary in France 
and worked with the U.S. military (he was a Chaplain and 
Captain from 1914-1917). JSA LOA.

668  Letter  Naismith, James (9 pages!)  9 .............. 200
Serious item, this is a 9-page ALS on multiple sides of 5 1/2 
x 9 letterhead. Dated 1/13/1918, content is personal, 
Naismith writes of his cherished hometown of Lawrence, 
Kansas. Written to his wife, this is signed your loving Hubby 
Jim in spotless dark fountain pen ink. The founder of bas-
ketball, anything signed by him is naturally very desirable. 
JSA LOA.

668.2  Drazen Petrovic Single Signed Baseball 9  ......... 150
Sadly a rare signed baseball, this quality NBA sharpshooter 
tragically died in a car accident at only age 28. Offered is a 
high grade OAL Brown model baseball, boldly signed Dra-
zen Petrovic #3 in blue ballpoint ink. There cannot be very 
many of these around. JSA LOA (full).

669    Schommer, John Signed Vintage 8x10   9 ................ 400
Great piece, from Wikipedia: “Schommer (January 29, 1884 
- January 11, 1960) was an American multi-sport athlete in 
the 1900s. He is considered by some to be the first basket-
ball superstar and one of the first great all-around athletes.
[1] The Chicago, Illinois native was the first athlete in 
University of Chicago history to win 12 letters in American 
football, basketball, baseball and track.[2] This earned him 
the nickname Mr. Everything. Schommer was a four-time 
All-American in basketball and led the Maroons to three 
straight Big Ten championships (190-09).[3] He was named 
the Helms Foundation College Basketball Player of the Year 
for the 1908-09 season. One of his most famous moments 
was when he made an 80 foot field goal which helped lift 
Chicago over University of Pennsylvania in the final game 
of the 1907-08 regular season, winning them the champi-
onship. He was one of the first four players inducted to the 
Basketball Hall of Fame in 1959. Offered is a wonderful 
vintage 8x10 portrait image, this is signed your friend John 
J Schommer in solid fountain pen ink. Presented in a fine 
vintage mat with a small box that reads One of us Boys John 
J. Schommer A great official, total size 11 1/2 x 14. If you are 
a very advanced basketball collector, you want this piece! 
JSA LOA (full).

670   Tar Heels Signed 1981-2 Program
   w/Vintage Jordan & Worthy!    9.5 ..................... 150
How is this for a great basketball item? Offered is a clean 
and attractive original UNC Tar Heels program for a game 
played on January 23, 1982 vs Georgia Tech. UNC won this 
game 66-54. The back cover has 10 large and bold ballpoint 
ink signatures. Included here is an extremely desirable 
super early Michael Jordan, a gorgeous James Worthy, Sam 
Perkins and the legendary Dean Smith. You have to love 
the completely different signature Michael Jordan had back 
then! Jordan items from this era and of this quality are truly 
rare and desirable, this piece literally has everything going 
for it. JSA LOA.87
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671   1946  Extremely Rare Detroit Gems 
  Original Broadside  .............................. 200
Early basketball memorabilia is so much harder to find than 
their baseball and football and boxing counterparts, per-
haps never more so than with display pieces. Offered is an 
outstanding 11x14 cardboard broadside for an exhibition 
game on December 19, 1946. There are 13 pencil autographs 
on the display, but these are not of any consequence as the 
Detroit Gems were one of the worst teams in basketball 
history (4-40). This profoundly rare display item has a chip 
at the upper right corner, several pinholes and was attached 
to a scrapbook page, there is also staining present but does 
it really matter? Handsomely matted and framed, total size 
18x22. Please note this team became the Minneapolis Lakers 
the following season, whom after drafting George Mikan be-
fore the 1948-9 season became the most successful team in 
basketball history along with the Celtics. Talk about going 
from nothing to something in a few years! This is almost a 
must-have if you collect very early basketball memorabilia 
as this could well be unique.

672  1971  Charlie Scott ABA All Pro Medallion 
 w/LOA    NM ....................... 200
Offered is a terrific 2 1/2 inch award in the original case, this 
comes with an LOA from Scott. This is personally engraved 
to him and displays quite well. Scott scored 34.6 ppg in this 
season for the ABA Virginia Squires team.

Boxing Cards & Memorabilia

673  1856  Extremely Early Bendigo-Brettle Full Ticket
        .............................. 100
Slabbed Authentic by PSA, this is a great looking full ticket 
for a fight in England on December 30, 1856, This ornate 
ticket as a seal mark at the lower right corner, it is otherwise 
clean. This was for a bout between pugilists Bendigo and 
Brettle, a benefit fight most likely. Please note Bengido, real 
name William Thompson, was a legendary bare knuckle 
boxer in the 19th century, he has a very interesting Wikipe-
dia page. It does not get much earlier than this for a boxing 
ticket, especially with an important fighter from the era.

674 1910 T210 Mecca White Borders 
  42 different w/Sullivan GVG ..................... 135
Lower grade lot ranges from Fair to VG-Ex, averaging 
roughly GVG overall. There might be a few duplicates, 
several stars are included.

675  1910 Johnson - Jefferies 1910 Fight Century Photo
  In Original Frame! Ex ......................... 200
Stunning display piece, offered is a wonderful 29 x 25 cus-
tom piece from 1910. Produced by a James E. Pepper Whis-
key as a promotion, this has a huge 12x16 photo from the 
famed 1910 bout between Jack Johnson and James Jefferies. 
Touted as the Fight of the Century - in this racially tinged 
14-round classic, Jefferies succumbed to Johnson’s greatness. 
Items related to this epic fight are naturally very desirable. 
The offered lot is a terrific oversize image of boxing royalty 
at this fight, in a promotional photo for James E. Pepper 
Whiskey. The names do not get bigger than this, a dozen in 
all, with John L. Sullivan, Bob Fitzsimmons, Tommy Burns, 
Tom Sharkey and Stanley Ketchel. The image itself has some 
general wear but still displays well, the mount has some 
slight staining, the frame has a great antique feel and is 
perfectly well preserved.

676  1911 WD & HO Wills
  Complete PSA-Graded Set (36 pcs)  ................... 100
Attractive and uncommon British tobacco set, this contains 
many key stars. By grade, the set is as follows: PSA 7 (1), 
PSA 6 (7), PSA 5 (9), PSA 4 (17 w/1 mc), PSA 3 (1) and 
PSA 2 (1). We hardly ever see these, this is a nicely produced 
color set.

677 1938 Churchmans  Complete Set  Ex ........................ 113
Popular 50-card set, this has many key HOFers. Keys in-
clude Baer, Braddock, Carnera, Dempsey, Johnson, Louis, 
Schmelling and Tunney. Mid-grade, these vary a bit but 
average Ex overall.
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678 1951 Ringside 
 Very Near-Set (91/96) w/Marciano   VG to VG-Ex .... 360
Key boxing set, the high numbers and many tougher cards 
make these such a good value. The offered set is only miss-
ing #s 48, 49, 61, 95. The underrated high numbers are nice 
for the grade, the keys are as follows: 3 LaMotta Good, 32 
Marciano RC VG+ Ctd, 43 R Robinson VG+, 51 Willard 
VG+, 54 Jeffries VG+, 55 Fitzsimmons SP VG, 59 Corbett 
Ex, 69 JL Sullivan VG, 72 Ketchell VG+, 83 Apostoli VG-Ex/
Ex, 85 Charles/Walcott VG-Ex, 88 Louis Good, 89 Chavez 
SP VG+ and 96 Charles VG+. Not bad at all, this is a nice lot 
for the grade.

679 1971 Barratt & Company Famous Sportsmen
  Cassius Clay  PSA 9 .................... 100
Fun card of Ali from the height of his career, this is a perfect 
Mint 9 card. The corners are razor sharp, this is well cen-
tered, the color is terrific. These have sold for as high as 
$900 over the years and are not easy to find.

680 1975 Ali Wepner Original Broadside  VG-Ex/Ex ....... 90
Very fun Ali piece, offered is an original closed circuit card-
board sign to see his May 24, 1975 fight at the Cleveland 
Coliseum. This has crisp edges and great color, the condi-
tion is exceptional to our eyes; there may be a stray crease 
here or there but this again looks terrific. This fine sign 
measures 14x20.

Boxing Autographs

681  Large Print Ali, Muhammed  9.5 ...................... 150
Terrific 16x20 color image of Ali after yet another glorious 
victory, this one is special as Joe Louis is right next to Ali! 
Singed by Ali in a perfect place in bold silver sharpie, this 
looks great. Smartly matted and framed, total size 20x24. 
JSA LOA.

682  Album Page 
  Ali, Muhammed (true Cassius Clay)  9.5 ............ 150
Offered is another beautiful Cassius Clay autograph, this 
was likely signed in 1963. This is a perfectly clean 3 x 4 1/2 
page with a large and gorgeous Cassius Clay autograph. 
Signed in flowing blue ballpoint ink, this almost could not 
be any nicer and is probably destined for a plastic tomb. 
True Clay autographs are rare, very desirable and frankly 
undervalued in our opinion for these reasons. 
JSA LOA (full).

683  Ali, Muhammed Period Signed 1966 Menu  
       9.5 ......................... 150
Another great Ali item, offered is a 10x13 dinner menu from 
a Chicago Knickerbocker hotel. This dinner took place on 
January 22, 1966. A person named Larry did a great job get-
ting Ali’s autograph; it is signed To Larry from Muhammed 
Ali World Heavy Weight Champion 1966. The autograph is 
huge and in super bold blue ballpoint ink, in fact the Mu-
hammed Ali portion is just over six inches long! Ali signed 
items from the 1960s are so scarce and undervalued. 
PSA DNA (full).

684  Ali, Muhammed Signed 1963 Menu 
  (Cassius Clay) 9.5 ......................... 150
Very fun Ali piece, offered is a very attractive large format 
10x15 menu from a Jack of Clubs in London, England. Ali 
apparently had dinner here or saw a show, someone wisely 
went up to him and got a beautiful autograph. This is signed 
To Jo from Cassius Clay Good Luck 1963 in Mint blue ball-
point ink. A huge signature, it would be very hard to find a 
larger or nicer true vintage Cassius Clay. Great Ali lot as this 
was signed before the first Ali-Liston fight, these are tens of 
thousands of times rarer than his contemporary signatures. 
PSA DNA (full).

685  8 x 10  Ali, Muhammed 
  Vintage Signed 1965 Publicity Still    8 ............... 150
High quality Ali signed item, this is a handsome 8x10 pub-
licity still for a record I Am The Greatest Cassius Clay. Very 
interesting piece as this was produced in the same year Ali 
changed his name to Cassius Clay, this is signed as follows: 
To Ralph from Muhammed Ali World Champ 1965 in pleas-
ing if not perfect blue ballpoint ink. ALi autographs from 
this era are extremely scarce and desirable, the offered lot is 
a particularly interesting item on which to collect 
Ali’s autograph. JSA LOA.
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686  Clay, Cassius Multi-Signed 1960s Program  9 .... 150
Charming 1960s Ali item, offered is an oversize 9 3/4 x 13 
1/2 1963 program called The Surf Party from San Francis-
co, California. There are seven signatures on the covers, 
with various musicians. The key here is a solid flowing blue 
ballpoint ink Cassius Clay at the lower left corner. JSA LOA 
(full).

687  Ali, Muhammed Period Signed 
  1960 Olympic Book as Cassius Clay!   9.5 .......... 200
Fantastic Ali item, offered is a huge 1960 United States 
Olympic book (412 pp). The fly page is signed and inscribed 
in 1961 from Representative Jim Fulton of Pennsylvania 
to a Al Burchfield. This has the original dust jacket and 
displays well. With that made clear, an obscure boxer named 
Cassius Clay signed on his image in period black ballpoint 
ink. We believe this was signed in 1960 after Ali became an 
Olympic Champion. Significant both for how early it is and 
the medium on which it is signed, this is a truly special and 
significant Ali signed item. This is a great addition to any 
Ali collection, no matter how advanced, given its inherent 
historical significance. JSA LOA (full).

688 1963 Document w/Clay, Marciano & Basilio  8.5 ..... 200
Very desirable boxing item, offered is an 8 1/2 x 11 New 
York State legislative agenda proposal to outlaw boxing in 
NY State. This took place following the death of Benny Paret 
in a fight with Emile Griffith the prior year. Someone very 
shrewdly obtained autographs of several boxers in atten-
dance, mostly notably Cassius Clay (signed From Cassius 
Clay Next Champ Liston in 8 good luck). In addition, this 
has a Rocky Marciano autograph (misidentified as Henry 
Armstrong), Carmen Basilio and Billy Graham. This has 
tape on the edges and condition issues, including heavy 
toning but the autographs are not affected. It is very rare to 
find a Cassius Clay signature with Rocky Marciano, making 
this lot truly extraordinary. JSA LOA.

689  Rare Cassius Clay Golden Glove Full Ticket
   - a Rare Defeat!  .............................. 200
Of the utmost rarity is this full ticket from the 1958 Golden 
Gloves boxing tournament. Dated February 26, authenti-
cated by SGC and labeled ...Green defeats Clay by TKO. On 
this date Clay faced Kent Green in the 1958 Golden Gloves 
light heavyweight quarterfinals. History records this as 
Cassius Clay’s only defeat by TKO in his illustrious amateur 
and professional career (other than a ruled TKO loss when 
Ali did not return for the 11th round in his 1980 bout versus 
Larry Holmes). Young Cassius Clay would rebound the fol-
lowing year capturing the light heavyweight championship 
in 1959 and then moving up to win the heavyweight division 
in 1960. A must have for any advanced Cassius Clay/Mu-
hammad Ali collection.

690  3 x 5  Clay, Cassius (1963, Amazing Content!!)
       9.5 ......................... 300
We all know about the size of Muhammed Ali’s ego, but this 
is even remarkable for Ali. Offered is a spotless 3x5 index 
card, this is from 1963, and signed as follows: Cassius Clay 
Next World Champ 1963 in clean blue ballpoint ink. Ali 
famously beat Sonny Liston in 1964 to become Heavyweight 
Champion, so maybe this is ok as Ali was able to back up his 
bold prediction. Ali items of this quality from 1963 are truly 
rare, it really does not get any better than this! Who wants to 
own a simply awesome item from the most beloved fighter 
in the history of boxing? JSA LOA (full).

691  Photo Burns, Tommy 
    (double-signed w/great Jack Johnson content)  9.5 ....... 200
Fine postcard size 3 1/2 x 5 photo from this early boxing 
HOFer, this is signed and inscribed on the front and back. 
The back is signed as follows: July 24/49 This is a photo tak-
en while I was Worlds Heavyweight Champion 1906 to Dec 
26/1908 when Jack Johnson defeated me in the 14th round 
your friend Tommy Burns. A very tough autograph, Burns 
died in 1955 and hardly ever comes around on a 3x5 or cut, 
much less such a nice item. How neat is it to find a boxing 
letter with such great content from this era? 
JSA LOA (full).
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692  8 x 10   Burns, Tommy 
  (superb, amazing content) 9 ............................ 150
Great piece, offered is a wonderful 8x10 glossy photo of 
former boxing champion Tommy Burns. This is a fine of 
Burns, the signature and inscription on the left side are 
terrific: To Vince Handley, a good friend, Tommy Burns. 
When Worlds Heavyweight Champion 1906 to Dec 1908. 
Everything is in blue fountain pen and looks great. A very 
tough autograph, Burns died in 1955 and hardly ever comes 
around on a 3x5 or cut, much less such a great photo. PSA 
DNA (full).

693     Jefferies, James Signed 
 Original Cabinet photograph PSA 7 .................... 200
Offered is a wonderful true 12x10 real cabinet mount with 
an 8x6 real photo. There is a closed tear and some general 
wear to the mount. Four people are pictured in this very 
evocative photo, most notably key early boxing HOFer 
James Jefferies. Crucially, this is signed James A. Jefferies in 
solid black fountain pen. PSA graded the autograph an aw-
fully conservative 7 (we feel it is at least an 8/10). Jefferies, a 
renowned World Heavyweight Champion, died in 1953 and 
is a scarce autograph, particularly on anything remotely as 
nice as the offered lot.

694  Letter  Kilrain, Jake (double-signed)  9 .............. 300
Great early boxing letter, this is a simply terrific 4-page 
10x8 letter. Written on two sides of two pages, this is dated 
July 6, 1887. This is a somewhat remarkable letter as Kilrain 
details various fights he attended, and is very specific about 
the purses involved and ways to have them go higher. This 
finely detailed letter offers an almost priceless insight into 
professional boxing in the late 19th century. This is signed 
John Kilrain in large period fountain pen. Clean overall, 
there is a stray stain near the signature and some general 
wear but does it really matter? Kilrain, an  early bare knuck-
les boxer from the 1880s, is a HOFer. D’1937, this is rare and 
extremely desirable. JSA LOA.

695  8 x 10 Knox, Ernie (signed the night before 
  he was killed in the ring) 9.5 ......................... 150
Great if a bit morbid, offered is a handsome b/w image of 
fighter Ernie Knox. Knox penned the back as follows: Dear 
Don by the time you receive this photo I will have done 
battle with Wayne Bethea and I hope to come out a winner 
Ernie Knox. Everything is in bold red ballpoint ink. A real 
tragedy, it is believed that the weigh in for his fight with 
Wayne Bethea was compromised as Knox weighed only 
153 pounds at time of death, 25 pounds below the weigh 
in number (Bethea was weighed at 205). Bethea used his 
weight advantage to great effect in the fight, forcing a TKO 
in round 9. Knox died two days later, making this letter par-
ticularly poignant. This fight took place in Maryland and 
much tighter restrictions were enacted to prevent this from 
happening again. Knox was only 26 years old when he died. 
JSA LOA.

696     Louis, Joe Signed 1948 Payroll Check  9.5 .............. 300
Handsome check is written to beloved boxer and American 
hero Joe Louis. Dated October 1, 1948, this has a terrific pe-
riod fountain pen ink signature from Louis on the reverse. 
Louis was paid the hefty sum of $10,000 ($100,000 in today’s 
dollars) by the Twentieth Century Sporting Club of NYC, 
the leading boxing promoter in NYC at that time. Slabbed 
by PSA DNA, this looks terrific.

697    Marciano, Rocky Signed Napkin    9.5 ..................... 180
Fun piece, this is a 5 1/4 x 6 1/2 higher quality paper napkin. 
The beloved Rocky Marciano signed and inscribed the blank 
side to a Terry in huge and gorgeous flowing blue ballpoint 
ink. The autograph is over four inches long and truly world 
class. SGC slabbed.

698    John Morrissey Circa 1860 Cut Signature  PSA 8 ... 150
Extremely early boxing autograph, this remarkably quality 
signature on business card size stock is graded a PSA 8. 
The bold black fountain pen autograph is terrific. An early 
boxing HOFer, he was one of the top bare knuckle boxers; a 
victory in a bloody, controversial fight against John Heenan 
in 1858 earned him the Heavyweight title. Rare autograph, 
Morrissey died in 1878 at age 47, how many of these can be 
around?91
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699  1955 All American 16 Knute Rockne  SGC 7.5 ........ 100
Super sharp card, one of the keys to the set. The color is 
perfect, this is heavily centered to the left border.

700  1956 Topps  3 Varrichione PSA 8 ...................... 30
Condition sensitive card, this has a very broad price history, 
as high as $355 in late 2017 but also much lower.

701   Small Higher Grade Card Collection (34)
   w/PSA Cards  .............................. 100
Sharp lot consigned by a collector with a good eye. Content 
includes: 50B 84 PSA 6, 52B Large 15 PSA 4, 53B 5 PSA 7, 
56T (8) w/52,74 PSA 7, 75 PSA 8 & 110 Perry PSA 7.5, 57T 
(4) w/25, 111 PSA 7 and 61T 198 checklist. Also included are 
12 clean early 1970s basketball & hockey cards w/71T West, 
Esposito, 72T Bradley, Archibald.

702 1957 Topps  Near-Set (140 different)
                                    Strong Ex-Mt/NM ................. 200
Classic football set, these are all in individual holders. Care-
fully collected by our consignor, he could not find key cards 
that satisfied him at his budget but nonetheless he produced 
some solid work here. Completely fresh to the hobby and 
unpicked for grading, these are very nice cards. Centering 
is quite good overall, the corners tend to be sharp. There 
are 51 high numbers including some 7s and 8s. These are 
beautiful Near Mint cards, among the very nicest that we 
have seen from this issue. These better cards are in the lot: 
1 Eddie LeBaron Ex-Mt, 22 Norm Van Brocklin Ex-Mt, 23 
Chandler RC NM, 28 Lou Groza NM, 30 Y.A. Tittle PSA 6, 
31 George Blanda PSA 7, 32 Bobby Layne PSA 8, 49 Chuck 
Bednarik Ex-Mt+, 65 Art Donovan PSA 8 oc, 85 Dick Lane 
RC Ex, 88 Frank Gifford PSA 7, 95 Hugh McElhenny Ex+, 
124 Tommy McDonald RC NM, 128 Lenny Moore PSA 6 
and 129 Joe Perry NM.

703 1958 Topps  Complete Set
  w/Brown RC SGC 4 VG - VG-Ex .......... 150
Lower grade set varies a bit but displays reasonably well 
overall. Condition is mainly VG to VG-Ex with variance in 
both directions. This popular set is anchored by the vital 
Jim Brown Rookie, the keys are as follows:, 2 Bobby Layne 
VG-Ex/Ex, 10 Lenny Moore VG, 22 Johnny Unitas VG-Ex, 
62 Jim Brown RC SGC 4, 66 Bart Starr VG-Ex/Ex, 73 Gif-
ford VG-Ex/Ex, 86 Y.A. Tittle VG+, 90 Sonny Jurgensen RC 
VG mk, 120 Raymond Berry Ex, 129 George Blanda VG-Ex/
Ex and 132 Don Bosseler RC VG+.

704 1958 Topps  Complete Set 
  w/Brown RC SGC 5 Ex ......................... 250
Somewhat mixed but pleasing set, condition varies from 
VG+ to Ex-Mt, averaging Ex or so overall. Popular set is 
anchored by the vital Jim Brown Rookie, the keys are as 
follows: 2 Bobby Layne VG+, 10 Lenny Moore VG-Ex/Ex, 22 
Johnny Unitas VG+, 62 Jim Brown RC SGC 5, 66 Bart Starr 
Ex-Mt+, 73 Gifford Ex-Mt, 86 Y.A. Tittle VG+, 90 Sonny Jur-
gensen RC VG+, 120 Raymond Berry Ex-Mt+, 129 George 
Blanda Ex and 132 Don Bosseler RC Ex-Mt.

706 1962 Post Cereal  168 different 
  w/most HOFers from set VG-Ex ................... 250
The heart of this desirable football set, condition is a color-
ful and attractive VG-Ex overall. Without the rarities, this 
lot includes 6 Hornung, 8 Kramer SP, 12 Starr, 37 Jurgensen, 
75 Wiggin SP, 76 Berry, 82 Moore , 90 Unitas, 126 Layne, 
141 Lilly, 142 Meredith, 154 Wilson and 184 Tarkenton. 
Condition ranges as usual for this issue with the hand cuts, 
Good to Ex-Mt, averaging VG-Ex overall to our eyes.

707  1968 Topps  Complete Set w/graded keys NM ........ 180
Very and sharp and fine set, these are a terrific Near Mint 
overall. Centering varies somewhat, but is more than accept-
able overall. The key cards, anchored by SGC 7s of three 
vital cards, are really nice and grade individually as follows: 
1 Starr NM, 25 Meredith Ex-Mt+, 65 Namath SGC 7, 75 
Sayers NM, 100 Unitas NM, 127 Butkus SGC 7, 142 Blanda 
Ex-Mt+, 149 Kemp Ex-Mt+, 162 Ditka NM, 173 Little RC 
Ex-Mt+, 193 Alworth NM oc and 196 Griese RC SGC 7. For 
whatever reason, these are not easy to find in this quality.
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705     Very Substantial 1959-1961 Collection 
  w/many HOFers (approx. 625 cards)  ................. 500
Completely fresh to the hobby, this is a very substantial 
original collection of 1959-1961 football cards. These are 
both Topps and Fleer. Completely unpicked, these are in 
a binder in team order with multiple cards in some slots, 
making an exact count difficult. The condition varies from 
VG to Near Mint, at least half of the lot appears to be Ex 
or better, with many clean Ex-Mt and Near Mint cards 
throughout. Centering is an issue as always, but the break-
down value here should still be tremendous. These key 
cards are included (there are a seemingly endless number of 
secondary stars and HOFers as well): 1959 Topps 1 Johnny 
Unitas PSA 4 + 2 others, 10 Jim Brown  PSA 3.5, 20 Frank 
Gifford, 23 Bart Starr, 40 Bobby Layne, 51 Sam Huff RC, 55 
Raymond Berry, 82 Paul Hornung, 103 Alex Karras RC, 116 
Jerry Kramer RC, 130 Y.A. Tittle, 132 Jim Parker RC, 140 
Bobby Mitchell RC, 155 Jim Taylor RC; 1960 Topps 1 Johnny 
Unitas, 4 Raymond Berry, 23 Jim Brown, 54 Hornung, 74 
Gifford, 113 Tittle; , 1961 Fleer 11 Brown PSA 5, 30 Unitas 
PSA 4, 5, 89 Taylor, 90 Hornung, 155 Kemp (2), 215 May-
nard RC PSA 6 (2) and 1961 Topps 1 Unitas PSA 6, 39 Starr, 
57 Unitas IA, 58 Tittle, 59 Brodie RC, 71 Brown PSA 5, 104 
Layne, 145 Blanda, 182 Otto RC. It may well be possible to 
assemble near-complete sets in some years. JSA LOA.

708  1976 Topps 
 148 Walter Payton RC    PSA 6 ......... 75
Hot card of late, this one is well centered 
with square corners. The condition is a 
solid Ex-Mt.

Football Autographs & Memorabilia

709      Original Yale Football Photo w/Walter Camp ...... 200
Offered is a stunning original photo of one of the earliest 
football teams, the 1890s Yale team. This is an original 
8 1/2 x 7 Culver Archives image. Eleven players are pictured, 
this is a fantastic sepia toned image that displays perfectly. 
The Culver notes state that the legendary Walter Camp has 
his arms crossed in the center of the image, Walter Chaunc-
ey is also identified by name. This is very smartly presented 
in a gorgeous double-sided wood shadow box style frame, 
allowing for perfect preservation of this great image. It does 
not get much nicer than this for a supremely early football 
image!

710    Los Angeles Rams Kissing Nodders Set 
       Ex-Mt/NM ............ 105
The offered lot is an utterly charming and adorable matched 
set of a football player in full uniform with a female fan that 
kisses him for good luck. The Rams player is at least Ex-Mt/
NM and quite clean. His kissing fan has slight wear on the 
front of the base, she otherwise also looks terrific.

711    Minnesota Vikings Kissing Nodders Set   NM ........ 150
The offered lot is an utterly charming and adorable matched 
set of a football player in full uniform with a female fan that 
kisses him for good luck. The Vikings player appears to be 
Near Mint or better all the way, with hardly any wear of any 
kind, no chipping and perfect color. The kissing fan is also 
quite sharp and clean. Pricey item, one of these sold for $700 
last year on ebay.

712      1970 KC Chiefs Team Signed Football    8.5 .......... 165
Almost the same team as the Super Bowl title team, this 
clean official football has 39 total signatures. The auto-
graphs are nice. Keys include Dawson, Taylor, Bell, Arbanas, 
Taylor, Lanier and Stenerud. JSA LOA.

713 1971 Super Bowl V Program Ex-Mt ................... 100
Desirable and tough program as this was a rain soaked 
event, making paper items from this game scarce. The 
offered lot has a fine cover, a perfectly tight spine and clean 
interior pages. There is no creasing, and is a terrific Ex-Mt 
overall example of the most condition sensitive Super Bowl 
program.93
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714 1977 Touchdown  Complete Signed Set (50 pcs) 
       9 ............................ 450
A serious collecting achievement, offered is a FULLY 
SIGNED 50-CARD set. Very popular issue, these cards 
offered a fairly limited opportunity to get the autographs 
of early football HOFers on a card. The condition is very 
clean overall. Keys here include: Anderson, Battles, Clark, 
Feathers, Freidman, Grange, Halas, Howell, Hudson, Isbell, 
Kinard, Leemans, Luckman, Michaelske, Nagurski, Ray, 
Strong and Willis. The breakdown value here has to be huge 
as Freidman and Leemans have each sold for $350-$500 over 
the years and there are many, many cards in the $100-$200 
range. How often does a chance like this come around for a 
full signed set? JSA LOA.

715 1996 Kansas City Chiefs
   Signed Football Helmet 9.5 ......................... 240
Nice item, this is a very attractive quality full size Kansas 
City Chiefs helmet. Signed by 36 team members, this is de-
sirable as the autographs include Derrick Thomas (D’2000 
at age 33), Marcus Allen, Bobby Bell, Otis Taylor, Fred 
Arbanas, Pete Stoyanovich and Marty Schottenheimer. The 
autographs are in uniformly bold black sharpie ink and con-
trast very well against the red helmet. JSA LOA (full).

716  Auto Football  1957 Browns 
  w/Rookie Jim Brown 8.5 ......................... 450
Great piece, this is a clean official Spalding model football 
from the 1950s. 1957 CLEVELAND BROWNS is written in 
period ink on one panel. Loaded with a full 37 signatures. 
This is a significant ball as it has a Rookie signature of 
Jim Brown, one of the five best players in football history. 
Other better signatures include HOFers Ford, Groza, Jordan 
and McCormack. Other highlights include Carpenter, 
Modzelewski and Costello. The autographs are clean and 
consistent, and contrast nicely against the ball. It does not 
get much better than this for a quality 1950s team signed 
football! Please note this team went 9-2 and lost to the Lions 
in the Championship game. JSA LOA (full).

717  Auto Football   1959 Cleveland Browns 
  w/Jim Brown & Paul Brown 8 ............................ 300
Very desirable 1950s signed football, this reasonably clean 
Wilson model has 34 total signatures. The autographs 
very mildly in darkness, they are nice overall. Interesting 
enough, Jim and Paul Brown are above and below the main 
panel signed by the team. Fine ball as this has such an early 
Jim Brown signature, also Paul Brown is not easy to find on 
a football either. Other better signatures include Lou Groza, 
Bobby Mitchell, Milt Plum, Billy Howton, Frank Clarke and 
Ray Renfro. JSA LOA.

718  Auto Football
  1972 Dallas Cowboys Team Ball   8 .................... 120
Fine looking football, this is loaded with 35 reasonably con-
sistent ballpoint ink signatures. This team went 10-4 and 
came within one game of the Super Bowl. Keys include 
Craig Morton, Bob Hayes, Walt Garrison, Bob Lilly, Lee Roy 
Jordan and Calvin Hill. JSA LOA.

719  1986 Giants Leroy Neiman Signed Serigraph
       9.5 ......................... 200
Gorgeous piece, this is something we hardly ever see. 
Offered is an extremely high quality Leroy Neiman original 
serigraph of the 1986 Super Bowl Champion New York 
Giants. This extremely colorful and attractive display mea-
sures 23 x 29 and is very handsomely matted and framed to 
a total size of 37 1/2 x 32. Produced by the legendary artist 
Leroy Neiman in 1987, this has has a bold pencil signature 
from Neiman by the lower right corner. This is so much nic-
er than the generic signed lithographs from this team that 
trade. JSA LOA.
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720  Davis, Ernie Signed Yearbook    9.5 .................... 150
The tragic story of Ernie Davis is well known to football 
fans of this era, this truly great player was the 1961 Heisman 
winner and was poised to be an incredible counterpart to 
Jim Brown. David died in 1962 at age 23 of leukemia, he 
never made it to the NFL. His autograph is naturally prized 
by collectors, the offered lot is exceptional. This is his 1955 
Elmira Free Academy high school yearbook. Davis signed 
a photo in this book in bold period blue ink. Interestingly 
enough, he signed by his image as a basketball player! 
PSA DNA (full).

721  Letter  Heffelfinger, William Pudge 
  (amazing content) 9.5 ......................... 150
Considered to be the first professional football player, Wil-
liam Walter Pudge Heffelfinger played for Walter Camp at 
Yale from 1888-1891. In 1892, he was paid $500, the first pro 
football player. A member of the College Football HOF, Hef-
felfinger died in 1954, three years after induction. Offered 
is a remarkable item, a writer who was a former West Point 
football player wrote Heffelfinger a detailed letter about 
football plays, the ranking of his contemporary players etc. 
Heffelfinger replied on a two-sided letter, with a full hand-
written letter and all sorts of detail. This is a truly special 
item for a collector of early football items. PSA DNA (full).

722  Letter  Lambeau, Curly ALS   9.5 .................... 200
Two-sided ALS on Lambeau’s personal letterhead. This is 
written to noted Packer fan and supporter Mary Jane Sorgel 
(Lambeau tried to marry Ms. Sorgel but she would not 
marry a man who was divorced for religious reasons). None-
theless, Lambeau corresponded regularly with Mr. Sorgel, 
including the offered lot which has some terrific content: 
Today it is above 85 degrees and 19 below in Minneapolis. 
That’s a difference of more than 100 degrees. However Stur-
geon Bay is probably getting a spring thaw (joke)... Content 
is essentially personal. Signed boldly Curly at the close. 
Lambeau, a vital football HOFer and Green Bay Packers 
legend, died several months after this letter was written in 
1965. Absolutely crucial football autograph, you are not 
going to find more writing on a single item! JSA LOA.

723  Photo 
  McNally, Johnny Blood (double-signed!)8 ......... 200
Desirable football HOF autograph, scarce on a photo, Mc-
Nally died in 1985. Offered is a handsome small photo, PSA 
slabbed. The front of the b/w photo has a slightly light blue 
ink signature; the back has a great note and inscription: 
Where did you dig this one up? I would like to have one 
myself. John Blood McNally. SUN FEB 10 1963 is stamped 
just below.

724  Large Print Staubach/Neiman 
  Signed Roger Staubach Poster   9.5 ..................... 120
Beautiful piece, this is a very finely rendered 20x33 (as mat-
ted) Leroy Neiman poster of beloved Dallas Cowboys HOF 
QB Roger Staubach. Matted to 26x39, this awaits your 
choice of frame. This is hand signed by both Staubach and 
Neiman, the autographs are both very strong. JSA LOA.

725  Letter  Warner, Glenn 9.5 ......................... 150
A vital figure in the history of College Football, he innovat-
ed many plays that are in use to this day. Offered is a per-
fectly clean two-sided ALS dated 2/19/1954. Content relates 
to the use of the name The Pop Warner Football Conference 
and he also mentions The Pop Warner - Connie Mack foun-
dation. Warner also refers to his failing health (he died on 
9/7/54). This has a fine Glenn S. Warner signature and also 
is signed Pop on the postscript. Everything is in fountain 
pen, the quality is impeccable here. JSA LOA.
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726  Goal Line  Collection of 42 Pieces   9.5 ............... 200
Solid lot of these always popular signed postcards. This very 
clean lot has only two doubles, an exact inventory will be on 
our web site. Never inexpensive to find as singles, this will 
help someone make some real progress towards a set. Better 
names here include: Dan Dierdorf, Sunny Jurgensen, Steve 
Largent, James Lofton, Warren Moon, Art Shell, Thurman 
Thomas and Randy White. JSA LOA.

Golf Autographs - Great Content

727 1933 Sam Snead High School Ring 
  w/LOA from Family Ex ......................... 100
Quality personal item from a beloved golf HOFer, this is a 
unique item. Offered is a smaller size gold colored ring 
from Valley High School in Hot Springs, Virginia. This ring 
shows general wear from use but displays well. Likely in the 
original box, this comes with a hand signed LOA from Jack 
Snead. How often do you find personal items like this from 
legendary golf stars?

728 1951 Wheaties Full Box  Sam Snead  BVG 9 ............... 60
Mint full Wheaties box of golf HOFer Sammy Snead. There 
was a find of these in the early 1990s, they really seem to 
have dried up over the years. This is a great item for any 
vintage golf collector.

730  Ballesteros, Steve Signed 
  1993 Grand Slam Card (scarce)   9.5 ................... 120
Very tough signed card, our understanding is that Balles-
teros does not like to sign these, there has not been a public 
sale in four years that we could find. Fine quality, this has a 
flowing and perfect black sharpie ink signature. Ballesteros 
won the 1980 and 1983 Master’s Tournaments. JSA LOA.

729  Terrific Master’s Collection w/Jordan Spieth, 
  Tiger Woods & Many Keys (46 different!)  9.5 ... 750
Neatly presented in one pocket sheets in a binder, this is a 
wonderful run of Master’s Winners autographs. Extremely 
comprehensive, the only missing ones are being offered as 
single lots in this auction. These run from Gene Sarazen 
(1935) to Sergio Garcia (2017). These are signed on Mas-
ter’s cards, 8x10s and sometimes smaller flats. Highlights 
include: Ballesteros, Ford (artwork), Garcia, Hogan (con-
tract), Nelson, Nicklaus, Palmer (dated 1974), Picard, Sara-
zen, Snead, Spieth, Woods (large signature w/full PSA DNA 
LOA) and Zoeller. This is a rare opportunity to own one of 
the most popular runs in all of golf collecting. JSA LOA.

731  Photo  Demaret, Jimmy 9 ............................ 120
Demaret was a three times Master’s Champion, beginning in 
1940. Offered is a handsome b/w image of Demaret on the 
fairway with his caddy and golf clubs in view. Signed and 
inscribed to a Nat Eisenberg in black ballpoint ink, this is a 
solid signature. Demaret died in 1983 and is quite scarce on 
an 8x10. PSA DNA (full).

732  Guldahl/Snead Signed 1930s Exhibit Ticket  9 .. 120
Very nice piece, offered is a slightly hand-cut ticket for a 
1930s golf exhibition match between Ralph Guldahl and 
Webb Gilbert; Sam Snead and Doc Yockey also played that 
day. We know this is very early as the ticket was $1.12 with 
taxes. Removed from a scrapbook, this has two bold flow-
ing pencil signatures on the front. Guldahl is a very tough 
autograph - he was the 1939 Master’s Champion and died in 
1987. JSA LOA.
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733  Hagen, Walter Signed Book 9.5 ......................... 150
Extremely desirable signed book from this legendary golfer, 
this is a first edition from 1956. With the original dust jack-
et, the jacket shows wear and has a chip by the top left bor-
der but still displays well. Signed and inscribed by Hagen on 
the title page, this has a wonderfully extensive inscription to 
a sports editor that Hagen apparently deeply admired. The 
autograph is dated 1956 and is in bold blue ballpoint ink. 
Hagen died in 1969, and is always a very popular autograph 
among golf collectors. JSA LOA.

734  Cut   Harmon, Claude (extremely rare) .............. 600
The key signature to a Master’s Championship run, the rare 
Claude Harmon died in 1989 but just did not sign. We had a 
small signature on an autographed album page with others 
a few years ago and it sold for over $1,000. The offered lot 
is far superior, this is a fine looking 6 1/4 x 4 newspaper 
cut. This has a large, fine and strong pencil signature. The 
autograph contrasts nicely against the newspaper medium 
and displays well. This is probably one of the better Harmon 
signatures in circulation. JSA LOA (full).

735      Nicklaus, Jack Signed 
  1960 World Amateur Team Sheet (5 sigs)  9.5 .... 100
Historic golf item, this is a fine looking 10 1/2 x 7 page with 
five autographs from 1960. The autographs are Jack Nick-
laus, Gardner, Hefflinger, Berman and Hyndman. This is 
historic as Nicklaus played an incredible game in the WATC 
Tournament in Ardsmore, PA, besting Ben Hogan’s 1950 
record by 13 strokes. Nicklaus, still an amateur, was all of 20 
years old. In an article we found, Nicklaus felt this was the 
finest round of golf that he ever played. JSA LOA (full).

736  Cut  Smith, Horton 9 ............................ 120
Vital golf autograph, key HOFer Horton Smith won the first 
Master’s Tournament in 1934, and was the only person to 
beat Bobby Jones in his 1930 Grand Slam season. Scarce, 
Smith died in 1963 at age 55 and is needed by most golf 
collectors. Offered is a bold black ink cut with a very strong 
signature. Ideal for slabbing or for use in a framed display, 
this should be a popular lot. JSA LOA.

737  Spieth, Jordan Signed Master’s Card   9.5 ............. 90
Key autograph of the most popular golfer in the world right 
now, his autographs bring big prices. Offered is a perfectly 
clean Master’s scorecard, signed in large and Mint black 
sharpie ink. JSA LOA.

738  Cut Wood, Craig (w/Francis Ouimet)  8 ............ 180
One of the absolute keys to a Master’s Championship run, 
1941 Champion Craig Wood died in 1968 and is missing 
from almost all golf collections. Offered is a cut from a 
program, he is even signed with the famed Francis Ouimet. 
Signed in ballpoint ink, this will probably end up in a plastic 
tomb at some point. JSA LOA (full).

Hockey

739 1972 Topps  Complete Set w/PSA 9s  Nm-Mt ......... 120
Very sharp set, this is a solid Nm-Mt overall. The key cards 
are as follows: 18 Marcel Dionne PSA 8, 20 Tony Esposito 
PSA 9, 79 Guy Lafleur PSA 8, 90 Bobby Clarke PSA 9, 94 
Checklist 1-176 NM, 100 Bobby Orr PSA 8, 122 Bobby Orr 
AS1 Nm-Mt, 126 Bobby Hull AS1 Nm-Mt, 127 Ken Drysden 
AS2 NM, 150 Phil Esposito PSA 9 and 160 Ken Dryden Nm-
Mt.
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Hockey

740      1935-36 Boston Bruins 
     Signed Mini Hockey Stick 6 ............................ 150
Rare piece, this fun 18 inch stick has 18 total signatures. 
Loaded piece, these HOFers are included: Clapper, Cow-
ley, Shore, Siebert (D’1939 at age 35) and Weiland. Also 
included are Red Beattie, Ted Graham, Flash Hollett and 
Max Kaminsky (D’1961 at age 48). The signatures are a bit 
difficult to read given the brown colored stick but they can 
be read with care. Hockey signed items of this quality from 
the 1930s are very, very scarce. SGC LOA (full).

741  1948-49 Toronto Maple Leafs 
  Stanley Cup Champions Signed Stick   8 ............ 150
Handsome piece, this is an attractive vintage CCM Special 
Toronto Maple Leafs model stick. Signed by 16 members of 
this team, the autographs include HOFers/keys Turk Boda 
(D’72), Ted Kennedy, Howie Meeker, Max Bentley, Harry 
Watson and Happy Day The key here might be the extremely 
rare autograph of Bill Barilko. Barilko sadly died in 1951 at 
only age 24, how many sticks can be around with his signa-
ture?  PSA DNA (full).

742  Gretzky, Wayne Signed Salvino Statue   9.5 ........ 100
High quality piece was produced in 1989 of Gretzky as an 
LA King, this is number 895. Hand signed by Greztky on 
the base, this has a strong signature. This is not in the box 
and does have the paperwork. There was a time when these 
traded for $1,000. JSA LOA.

743  Postcard  Siebert, Babe (rare)    9 ................... 125
Rare hockey autograph, star player Babe Seibert died in 
1939 at only age 35. Offered is a very handsome postcard in 
1938, this has a full note to one the back, all in clean foun-
tain pen. This is signed Bab at the close. PSA slabbed.

744 OTHER SPORTS 
 8 x 10  Bannister, Roger 9.5 ........................... 30
Classic b/w image of Bannister setting a record in the 1950s, 
this is signed in spotless black sharpie ink. JSA LOA.

Baseball Bats

745  1959 Chicago White Sox Black Bat Ex-Mt .......... 120
Fun bat from a cult favorite team, these are always very 
popular.

746  1978 Yankees Black Bat - Extraordinary Quality
       Nm-Mt ................. 180
Very popular Yankee team, they staged a historic late season 
comeback to force a playoff against the Boston Red Sox, al-
lowing Bucky Dent to become part of baseball lore. Offered 
is a particularly bright, clean and well preserved black bat. 
Often missing from Yankee black bat runs, these do not 
come around very often for whatever reason. The condition 
is a superb Nm-Mt overall, this should be an upgrade for 
any of you that happen to have one of these.

747  Wes Chamberlain Game Used/Signed 
  Bat Collection (10 pcs)  ................................ 50
Bulk lot of bats that came directly from Wes Chamberlain 
and include an LOA from him. This lot contains Cham-
berlain’s pro model bats from the Phillies (H238), Red Sox 
(H238) and Cardinals (F123). The other bats are related, all 
are pictured on our web site. These are signed, use varies, 
some have outstanding use, some light use. These come in a 
neat Phillies Gold Glove rolling bat bag.

748  Daubert, Jake Pro Model Bat   SCD A7 .............. 300
Jake Daubert played from 1910-1924 for the Dodgers and 
Reds. Popular star player, he was a 1919 Dodger and a 
1919 Red. Offered is a truly rare game bat, this is a 
1921-1931 era Louisville Slugger model. The bat measures 
35 inches long and weighs 37.5 ounces. The bat shows good 
use and displays well. Our understanding is that there are 
only a handful of these in circulation. Graded an A7 from 
SCD back in 2005 (Bushing/Kinunen), this might well be 
the best example of this bat in the hobby.
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June 6 Auction: Baseball Memorabilia
Baseball Bats

749  DiMaggio, Joe 1941 Signing Bat   9.5 .................. 750
Key signed Joe DiMaggio bat, this is his player model bat 
from the famous signing, number 1360/1941. Signed in 
Mint blue sharpie ink in a perfect spot on the barrel, this 
looks great. Not rare but always a very desirable piece, this 
should be in any signed bat or Joe DiMaggio collection. 
PSA DNA (full).

750  HOF Bat (37 sigs) w/Koufax, Mays & Yaz  9.5 .... 350
Clean HOF 50 years 1939 1989 model bat, this is loaded 
with quality blue sharpie ink signatures. The only non-
HOFer is former Negro League player Lou Dials. There are 
lots of highlights here, with Mays, Koufax, Durocher, Yaz, 
Mathews, Stargell, Gibson, Frank Robinson, Berra, Jackson, 
Carlton, Drysdale, Hunter, Killebrew and Brock. Clean 
and very fine, there is room to add additional signatures if 
desired. JSA LOA (full).

751  Hollocher, Charles Game Used/Signed Bat 
  (D’1940 - Very Rare) 5 ............................ 150
The offered lot may well be truly one-of-a-kind, it is that 
rare. Offered is a 34 inch, 32.6 ounce H&B Charles Holloch-
er pro model bat. This is missing some wood on the back 
of the barrel and there are some reinforced cracks on the 
handle. The bat itself has a PSA DNA LOA describing this as 
a 1925-1928 era bat that is cracked and side written by an-
other player. This bat is hand signed by Hollocher as follows 
in the middle of the bat: From Chas J Hollocher - Chicago 
Base Ball Club. The autograph itself is bold but as it is a 
true game bat from the 1920s, this is about a 5/10 in clarity. 
Hollocher had a career .304 batting average, he played from 
1918-1924 with two .340 plus seasons. Hollocher had some 
personal issues and sadly committed suicide in 1940 at only 
age 44. An extremely rare autograph, how many can possi-
bly exist on his player model bat from the 1920s? JSA LOA.

752  Incredible HOF Bat
   - 90+ Signatures! 9 .......................... 1000
Offered is a rare 1964 Cooperstown HOF Induction model 
bat, this has a Barry Halper return address on the tube, 
so we can only assume that this is something he had the 
connections to assemble at this time. This beautiful gold 
colored bat is filled with countless numbers of signatures, 
perhaps a bit more than 90. Loaded almost entirely with 
HOFers, the only non-HOFers are Pete Rose and Roger 
Clemens. The autographs are in ballpoint ink and sharpie, 
some are very light but discernible, others are spotless. The 
issue here is that the signatures in ballpoint ink are not 
authentic according to JSA. Someone must have bought this 
bat and then added the sharpie signatures later. The star 
power is still amazing: DiMaggio, Williams, Mays, Aaron, 
Koufax, Schmidt, Musial, Berra, Yaz, Brett, Seaver, Banks 
and Yount for top HOFers among so many more. 
JSA LOA (full).

753  Koenecke, Leonard Game Used Bat 
  (side written) PSA 9 .................... 200
A tragic story, Koenecke played from 1932-1935 for the 
Giants and Dodgers; he died in 1935 at only age 31. Of-
fered is an extremely rare game bat, how many of these can 
possibly exist? The bat is an H&B model that is 35 inches 
long and weighs 40.1 ounces. This is special as it is factory 
side-written Len.Koenecke 8-13-31. The PSA DNA LOA de-
scribes the use as heavy with many ball and cleat marks. The 
side-written notations provides this rare bat with impecca-
ble provenance according to the PSA LOA. PSA graded the 
bat a GU 9. Who wants to add a truly rare and interesting 
bat to their collection?

754  Lowrey, Harry Peanuts Game Used Bat   ............ 100
Fun bat is from 1953, Chris Berman would have loved his 
nickname! The offered bat is a H&B S166, 34.5 inches long, 
31.1 ounces. According to the PSA DNA LOA, this shows 
light use.



755  Milan, Clyde 1920s Gamer  .............................. 100
Rare bat was used by the long-time Washington Senator 
player in 1922. This is an H&B bat that is 34 inches long and 
weighs 33.1 ounces. The PSA DNA describes that as exhibit-
ing heavy use. Some checking has been repaired with nails.

756  Myatt, Glen 1922-1930 Gamer  MEARS 8 .......... 100
Rare 1920s game, this is graded an 8 by MEARS. Offered is a 
H&B 125 model Glen Myatt bat, 1922-1930 labeling period. 
The bat measures 35.5 inches long and weighs 36.2 ounces. 
The bat had evidence of side writing and a factory label 
according to the LOA. The LOA describes the bat as having 
heavy use. Myatt played from 1920-1936 for various teams 
but was a Cleveland Indian from 1923-1934, so it is nearly 
certain that he used it as an Indian. This would be a great 
addition to any serious Cleveland Indians memorabilia 
collection.

757  Piazza, Mike Game Used Bat  .............................. 100
Very popular Mets and Dodger HOF catcher, offered is a 
fine looking 2003-2006 era Mizuno Pro model bat. The bat 
measures 34.5 inches long and weighs 31.4 ounces. There are 
ball marks throughout, this shows excellent use. The handle 
has pine tar and also shows strong use, Piazza’s 31 is written 
on the knob in bold black sharpie ink. This comes with a 
PSA DNA LOA.

758  Powell, Boog Game Used/Signed 1975 Bat
       PSA 9 .................... 100
Fun bat from a charismatic slugger, this well used 35 inch 
Adirondack 302 Boog Powell pro model bat shows outstand-
ing use. There is missing wood on the back of the barrel 
from a chip. Powell signed this as follows: Boog Powell 
Indians-1975  297 BA 27 HRs 86 RBIs. 

759  Red Sox Stars w/Williams & Yaz    5 .................... 150
Cooperstown Fenway Park model bat, signed by seven for-
mer Red Sox stars and HOFers. The autographs are Ted 
Williams, Yaz, Boggs, Doerr, Rick Ferrell, Lynn and Dom 
DiMaggio. The autographs are a bit light but 100% legible, 
this is an affordable example of a pricey signed bat. 
JSA LOA.

760  Rodriguez, Alex Game Used/Signed Bat ............ 150
Early A Rod bat is circa 1996 according to the PSA DNA 
LOA. This is a Nike 33.75 inch, 30.5 ounce model bat. The 
LOA describes this as uncracked with light use. The auto-
graph (Alex Rodriguez AL Batting Champion 96 .358 has a 
PSA DNA card. This might well be a much better bat than 
the LOA states as 1996 was A Rod’s only batting title.

761  Stirnweiss, George Game Used Bat   PSA 7 ........ 200
Scarce bat from this popular 1940s Yankees mainstay, these 
cannot be very common. Stirnweiss was an All Star in 1945 
and 1946 and 1945 AL batting champion. Offered is a hand-
some H&B F4 model, 1948-1949 labeling period. The bat is 
35 inches long and weighs 32 1/2 ounces. The LOA describes 
the bat as having heavy use and is graded a GU 7.

762  Williams, Ken Game Used 
  Factory Side-Written 1925 Bat ............................ 150
Unheralded star player, Ken Williams played from 
1915-1929, amassed 196 home runs by 1929 with note to a 
39 home run season in 1922. A 1925 St. Louis Brown, he 
hit 25 homers with 105 RBIs that year. The offered bat is a 
fine bat from 1925, the PSA DNA LOA describes the use as 
heavy, with many check marks from ball contact through-
out the bat. The H&B bat is 31.5 inches long and weighs 36 
ounces. This has a very nice antique look and feel. The bat 
is factory side-written 8-18-25, which the PSA DNA LOA 
notes as giving this bat impeccable provenance. Terrific bat.
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763  Williams, Ted 9 ............................ 180
Desirable 1941 limited edition bat (284/406), this is one of 
the better Ted Williams bats to collect. Clean and fine, this 
is signed by Teddy Ballgame in bold blue sharpie ink in a 
perfect spot on the barrel. Ted Williams signed bats are a 
GREAT buy right now. JSA LOA.

764  Yastrzemski, Carl Game Used/Signed Bat   ........ 150
Used by the legendary Yaz at the end of his career, this is a 
very nice looking K48 model. The bat is 35 inches long and 
weighs 30 ounces. The PSA DNA LOA describes the use as 
excellent with a handle crack and a small chip. Yaz’s 8 is on 
the knob, and Yaz signed this in black sharpie ink. Good bat 
from a classic HOFer.

Baseball Memorabilia

765    Early Larger Format Baseball Team Photo ............. 100
A fantastic original photograph of a circa 1880’s baseball 
team posed in baseball attire with one player holding the 
small gloves used during the era, another player with a 
crude catchers mask in the crook of his arm, another hold-
ing a baseball and a fourth player holding a ring bat. Nine 
players are pictured with a tenth individual (seated) likely 
the manager. Photograph is on thin cardboard stock, with 
some notations and Culver Pictures credit stamps made on 
verso. Good condition with some creasing and tears evident 
on image.

766 1899 Rare New York Giants Home Program 
       Good .................... 300
Rare style program, we have not seen one of these until now. 
This has a partial spine split and some condition issues but 
still displays well. Scored vs. the eternal rival Boston base-
ball team. HOFers include George Davis, Hugh Duffy, Jim-
my Collins and Kid Nichols. Other notables from this game 
are Bobby Lowe and George Van Haltren. Neatly scored in 
pencil, this has some staining by the top edge on the front 
and back covers.

767 1894 Kenesaw Mountain Landis 
 Wedding Invitation! Ex ......................... 150
Very unique item, this is the actual invitation (4 1/4 x 6 1/4) 
and RSVP card for the wedding of one of the most singu-
larly important figures in all of baseball history, Kenesaw 
Mountain Landis. The wedding took place a the First Pres-
byterian Church in Ottama, Illinois in 1894. Landis was an 
up and coming power in Washington at the time, a favorite 
of President Cleveland (he was offered the post of Ambassa-
dor to Venezuela), he instead opened a law office in Chicago 
to be near his beloved bride Winifred Reed. 1894 is written 
on the invitation but according to at least one web article it 
took place in 1895. This has some splits from folding (easily 
repaired if desired) and some general wear, certainly clean 
overall. Landis changed the game of baseball forever as the 
first commissioner, the man who banned the various 
1919 White Sox members involved in gambling and so much 
more. One can only imagine how Landis would have han-
dled the modern steroid era! Truly rare and interesting item 
from a singular figure in baseball history.

768     Kenesaw Mountain Landis Personal Cigarette Case 
  and Walking Stick Display  .............................. 200
Presented in a handsome 14 x 42 shadowbox frame, offered 
is a fancy walking stick and (possibly) silver plate cigarette 
box attributed to famed federal jurist and baseball Commis-
sioner Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis. The cigarette box 
is adorned with his initials engraved on the lid. As a judge, 
Landis presided over hearings regarding the Federal League 
in 1915. After the 1919 World Series scandal, dubbed The 
Black Sox Scandal, when eight members of the Chicago 
White Sox team were accused of throwing the 1919 World 
Series between the Sox and the Cincinnati Reds, baseball 
owners named Landis as the first Commissioner of baseball. 
Serving in this capacity, Landis made his most famous de-
cision; to permanently banish the eight Chicago White Sox 
players implicated in throwing the 1919 World Series, most 
notably Shoeless Joe Jackson. This is an opportunity to ac-
quire two historic personal artifacts from this Hall of Famer 
who personally had such an historic influence on baseball. 
This museum quality display also happens to look great.



769  1902 Book  Base Ball History Volume 1  Ex ........... 150
Terrific and important 11x14 self published book from 
1902. With truly unique content, this is an essential guide to 
early baseball history. Well preserved, this has a fine cover 
and crisp edges, the spine has some interior support on the 
inset. The five gorgeous interior lithographic plates are 
gorgeous, several have the original glassine covering. Signed 
in 1905 from one owner to another, we are not sure if this is 
significant. We can assure any bidder that this is a beautiful 
example of a wonderful book.

770   1911 Book  America’s National Game 
 (Albert Spalding) Ex ......................... 100
One of the key early 20th century baseball books, this is a 
pleasing mid-grade example. There is some mild rubbing on 
the spine, the binding has wear on the interior. The inside 
images should all be perfect, this will nicely fill a key hole in 
any quality baseball book collection

771   New York Giants - Chicago White Sox 1914 World    
  Tour Original Photo - Signed Thomas Lipton!   9 .... 200
How is this for a great photo that you never see? Offered is a 
wonderful original photo from the 1914 World Tour 
promoted by impresario Thomas Lipton. This tour was 
a bold attempt to spread American baseball throughout 
the world, items from this tour are rare and cherished by 
collectors. This lot contains a stunning 11 x 8 1/2 original 
photo of all of the players from both teams and their wives 
posed together in a tropical setting next to the water. This 
is noted as follows by Lipton: Giants and Red Socks Base-
ball teams with their wives Colombo Ceylon January 1914 
Yours Sincerely Thomas O. Lipton. We believe Lipton erred 
in writing Red Sox, as the White Sox went on the tour, not 
the Red Sox. Ceylon is part of Sri Lanka, how is that for an 
exotic setting for the baseball teams! According to an article 
in Smithsonian magazine, this tour featured Jim Thorpe, 
Christy Mathewson, Tris Speaker, Red Faber, Sam Crawford, 
Jim Scott, Hooks Wiltse and Mike Donlin among others. 
Charles Comiskey, ever the fox, apparently made a lot of 
money on this trip; John McGraw of course came as well. 
An example of this photo is in that very article, part of the 
Hall of Fame’s collection. A significant and wonderful photo 
from a great era in baseball history, who wants to add a truly 
rare and wonderful 1914 photo to their collection? Please 
note this is likely in the original frame, total size 15 1/2 x 12 
1/2. Lipton died in 1931.  JSA LOA (full).

772 Circa 1920 Handwritten Diary of 19th Century Player 
 Al Pratt - Claims To Have First Used A Glove ......... 150
A very interesting and unique item, Pratt pitched for the 
Cleveland Forest Citys from 1871-1872. Offered is his 
handwritten diary, circa 1920. The highlight here are eleven 
pages that provide his unique description of the earliest 
days of organized baseball. Pratt writes of games played 
on the Commons of Allegheny in 1858, then his military 
service and fortunate presence at Appomattox for the 
surrender of the Confederate forces. Pratt writes In 1867 I 
started in as pitcher of the Enterprise, then the leading Club 
of Western Pennsylvania, never losing a game until they met 
the Athletics of Phila. Pratt wrote of his experience as an 
umpire in the 1870s and perhaps the best quote in the diary: 
Old Deacon White and I make the first glove ever used on 
ball field in 1870. It gets even better, Pratt describes in detail 
who they made the first glove and how the fans protested its 
use in the game; the yelled take the gloves off take the gloves 
off) and the game was protested by the other team but the 
umpire ruled in Deacon White’s favor. This also described 
in wonderful detail over several pages. This story is partially 
confirmed in a SABR article about HOF catcher Deacon 
White that mentions Pratt. Al Pratt has great handwriting, 
this is a truly fascinating insight into baseball in the 1860s 
and 1870s. We will picture all eleven pages on our website 
given the special content within. Please note this original-
ly sold in 2012 at public auction for $1,135 - but the other 
auction house made not mention of the remarkable content 
regarding the use of the first glove in 1870.
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773 1920  Original Scorebook 
 w/Babe Ruth’s First Game as a Yankee   VG ............. 200
In the aftermath of the 1919 Black Sox scandal, baseball 
needed a real hero in 1920. Babe Ruth’s sale to the Yankees 
before the 1920 season changed the course of baseball histo-
ry forever. Anything involving Babe Ruth from 1920 is ex-
tremely rare and desirable, making the offered lot especially 
interesting. A truly fascinating item, offered is an original 
1920 scorebook. An official book produced by Reach, this 
has lots of general wear and has been exposed to moisture at 
one time - still this displays well and has amazing content. 
Seemingly hundreds of games are recorded in detail here 
(we did not count the pages), the content is amazing, with at 
least six pages for Babe Ruth New York Yankee games, three 
with Ty Cobb Detroit Tiger games, a very large number of 
Dodger games with Casey Stengel and so much more. The 
key to this neat piece is the April 14, 1920 New York Yankees 
home game. This was Babe Ruth’s first game as a Yankee 
(the Yankees lost 3-1 to the Athletics; Ruth went 2 for 4). 
How great is it to have a contemporaneous item from Babe 
Ruth’s FIRST GAME AS A NEW YORK YANKEE. If you 
collect truly historic baseball items, you will want to take a 
serious look at this. It is impossible to price something like 
this, we will start this at a super low minimum bid and see 
what happens!

774 1924 Photo Washington Senators 
 Oversize Championship Photo  .............................. 250
A truly special piece, offered is a truly striking (20x12) im-
age of the World Champion 1924 Washington Senators 
baseball team. This original sepia photograph taken by the 
Washington photo Service whose credit appears in the lower 
right corner pictures the team in formal pose with none 
other than the Big Train Walter Johnson seated center in the 
front row. Obvious flaws visible on the piece include 

a few tears, creases, tack holes and on the lower left corner 
moderate paper loss. None however detract from the overall 
display value as the image maintains great clarity and is 
the first of this pose that we have ever seen of this historic 
Championship team. The 1924 Senators are a very popular 
team among collectors as it was the only World Series title 
for Walter Johnson and the Washington franchise. Fresh to 
the hobby, a Senators or photo collector will really trea-
sure this beautiful and evocative original photo. Framed to 
26x14, we did not attempt to remove it from the frame.

775 1924 WSP  At Giants VG-Ex ................... 350
Very elusive 1920s World Series Program, we hardly ever see 
these. The cover has a classic design with HOF managers 
John McGraw and Bucky Harris. The last NY Giant World 
Series team till 1933, the cover has a tight spine and a very 
clean look. This has been lightly folded at one time, it is 
scored for about half of the game. Good piece.

776 1924 WSP  At Washington Ex ......................... 300
Fully unscored, this has not been folded and is in truly ex-
traordinary condition. A very, very conservative Ex to our 
eyes, the interior pages are immaculate, the cover is crisp, 
clean and superb. The spine is tight, extremely slight general 
wear on the spine led us to grade this Ex. Not a rare pro-
gram but always found folded and with chipping issues, this 
is likely the nicest example that we have ever handled and 
will be an upgrade for almost all of you.

777 1925 Ticket    World Series Game 4  ........................ 200
Quality 1920s World Series ticket, this has vibrant original 
color and has a very fresh look. This is a very sharp ticket 
with crisp edges and super clean surfaces. The corners are 
strong, this is an exceptionally fine condition 1920s World 
Series ticket.

778 1926 Ticket    World Series Game 5  VG-Ex/Ex ...... 150
Desirable 1920s World Series ticket, this was a classic 
Yankees-Cardinals World Series. Very clean and attractive 
full stub, this has one fine paper wrinkle, this has a very 
fresh and clean look. The color is nice, the edges are crisp 
and the back is clean.



779 Selfrite  Home Run King Tin Game  Ex ................... 120
This is a circa 1920’s mechanical tin litho wind-up baseball 
toy of a batter that swings to hit a ball placed on a metal tee. 
Great graphics surround the tin base of the toy which on the 
front end displays its’ name, Home Run King, and that of its 
manufacturer, Selrite Products Inc. It is believed the game 
was named and designed to take advantage of baseball’s real 
home run king of the era, Babe Ruth. Although missing its 
original baseball, the toy appears to operate when lightly 
wound while operating an on/off switch on top of the toy. 
Excellent condition for its age, there is very minimal paint 
loss. 

780 1933 Book Who’s Who in Major League Baseball - 
 Exceptional Condition Ex-Mt/NM ............ 100
Vital baseball book, among the most important of the first 
half of the 20th century. Missing the dust jacket, this is 
perhaps the finest condition example that we have seen or 
handled. The spine is quite tight with hardly any wear of 
rubbing, the cover retains vibrant original color and a fresh 
look. The interior pages are immaculate, the edges are quite 
crisp and clean. It would be very difficult to improve on the 
condition of this remarkably well preserved larger format 
tome. Please note there is a closed tear on the Ruth page.

781 1934  House David Original Broadside .................. 200
The House of David baseball team were a cultural sensation 
in the early 1930s, with their appeal to a different fan base 
than regular baseball. Counter-cultural, the players sported 
long beards and traveled around the country. The offered 
piece is a terrific 14 x 22 cardboard display piece. This has 
some tackholes and condition issues, but displays quite well 
overall. This is striking piece, with fine images of seven 
House of David team members, one of whom, Doo Tally, is 
noted as the Babe Ruth of the Colony team. Original House 
of David display items are extremely rare and desirable, they 
hardly ever come to market, the offered lot is a truly special 
piece.

782 1934  Rare Negro League Original Broadside 
 from Barnstorming Game  .............................. 200
Real Negro League items are just so rare, especially quality 
display items. Offered is a wonderful 13 1/2 x 18 cardboard 
sign promoting a double header between the Giant Colle-
gians and the Greenwood All Stars. There are images of four 
star players and a team photo. You have to love the admon-
ishments about drinking, gambling, smoking and swearing. 
This took place in Greenwood, Mississippi on October 20. 
The bottom of the piece reads Special Reservation for White 
Fans in red coloring. The headline bills The Giant Colle-
gians as The Fastest Club Of Colored Collegians In The 
WORLD. This has some creasing and general wear but does 
it really matter? This retains outstanding display value aside 
from its rarity. This is an outstanding item.

783 1936 Press Pin New York Giants   NM ................... 135
Fine looking blue and white round press pin from the 
1936 World Series. The front is quite nice, there is no really 
noticeable wear even under magnification. The reverse is 
clean as well, it is engraved D&G 1/20 10K GF.

784 1938  Warren Spahn High School Personal Awards 
 and Photos (5 pcs) Ex+ ....................... 150
A classic HOFer and All Time Great pitcher, Warren Spahn 
is very popular along collectors. Offered is a very interesting 
and unique lot of five items from Spahnie with an LOA from 
his son. This lot contains three personally engraved award 
medals given to Spahn from 1938-1940 while a star pitcher 
in High School in the Buffalo, New York area. There is also a 
small charm from a 1940 University of Buffalo award dinner 
and two original team photos with Spahn in uniform (5x7 
& 7x10 in size with general wear, VG condition). Spahn 
pitched all of four games in 1942, World War Two pushed 
back his Rookie season to 1946, making this lot even more 
interesting.

785 1940  Shibe Park Stadium Seat  .............................. 150
Fun original Shibe Park seat, this shows typical wear from 
age and use. This stands perfectly upright and is signed by 
HOFers Jim Bunning and Robin Roberts, both of whom 
added desirable inscriptions. 5 is stenciled on the top, there 
is a Shibe Park small plaque. It would be better to pick this 
up in person than to ship this given the nature of the seat.
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786 1945 Ticket  World Series Game 4
  - Billy Goat Game! VG ........................ 150
One of the most famous games in Cubs World Series history, 
a fan who owned the Billy Goat Tavern brought his pet goat 
with him to the game and was forced to leave due to com-
plaints from fans about the odor and he declared a curse 
on the Cubs! Cubs lore holds that this led to a great World 
Series drought that lasted over 70 years. Very desirable tick-
et among collectors, these always sell for strong prices. Very 
nice ticket, this has some fine creasing by the left edge, the 
surfaces are otherwise quite clean, the edges are perfectly 
crisp and the back is clean. Our grade may be too low here.

787 Stan Musial European Vacation Album
  w/LOA Musial Family Ex ......................... 100
Good item for a big Cardinals or Musial fan, offered is a 
charming 7 x 10 Musial family personal photo album. 
These are all b/w snapshots from a European trip in the 
1950s. Musial appears in many of these photos, several times 
holding a bat, and signing a baseball to a soldier in one pho-
to. A beloved player and person, this is perfect to add to any 
vintage Cardinals collection. This comes with an LOA from 
Musial’s grandson.

788 1951 Program Mantle, Mickey 1st Professional Game
  in a Yankee Uniform! Ex* ........................ 200
Offered is a truly great and spectacular Mickey Mantle item, 
this is an exhibition program for a game played in Tucson, 
Arizona on March 10, 1951. The Yankees brought their 
big stars to the game, most notably Joe DiMaggio from his 
final season and a 19-year old Mickey Mantle. The Yankees 
played the Indians and naturally sold out the stadium. Neat-
ly split, this spare program is scored. This is an extremely 
important Mantle item as this was the first professional 
game in which he appeared in a New York Yankees uni-
form - how great is this?! Please note also included is a first 
edition of The Mickey Mantle Story from 1953 with a worn 
dust jacket. This is the first time we have seen or handled 
this outstanding Mantle program.

789 1952  Harvey Haddix Game Ball 
 from Second Win Ex-Mt ................... 100
Very cool baseball, offered is a terrific game ball from Sep-
tember 14, 1952. All penned in extremely neat ink, this cov-
ers every detail of popular pitcher Harvey Haddix’s second 
win. This came from his estate and is a terrific game ball 
with seemingly endless detail from this game, the display 
value is high as this was done so well.

790 1954  Baltimore Orioles Rare 1st Year Pennant
         Ex ......................... 180
Rare and very desirable pennant from the first Baltimore 
Orioles team, this displays well. An attractive scroll on the 
left side lists the names of 25 team members, including Don 
Larsen and Howie Fox. There are staples on the tassels. This 
has some general wear, not bad at all. Two of these have sold 
for nearly $600 over the years. 

791 1954  Don Drysdale Game Used Baseball 
 from his 1st Professional Game Ex ........................... 75
Neat piece, this is a game ball from a Class C game in 1954. 
This game saw Bakersfield beat Salinas 8-4. This is no-
table as this game saw the professional debut of future 
HOFer Don Drysdale. The ball shows nice use and is from 
Drysdale’s personal colletion - it comes with a hand-signed 
LOA from Ann Meyers Drysdale. Good piece.

792 1960 Hartland Statue  Drysdale   NM ...................... 150
Outstanding quality Don Drysdale Hartland, this has new 
gloss, the proper toe plate and stands perfectly upright. 
White and very nice, this will be an upgrade for almost all 
of you.
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793 1960 Hartland Statue  Groat, Dick   Ex-Mt ............. 400
The key to this set, this example is a very solid Ex-Mt over-
all. Off-white, this has a few nicks on his arm, not bad at all. 
The face looks great, this stands perfectly upright.

794 1960 Hartland Statue  Maris NM ....................... 150
Off-white and Near Mint all the way, this is one of the most 
popular players in the set. With the proper base, this dis-
plays quite well and is very clean (it came with a box, so you 
know it has to be nice!).

795 1960 Hartland Statue  Williams, Ted  Nm-Mt ........ 125
Bright white and pristine, this was in its box for decades and 
has not been touched. This has the original toe-plate and 
shows no wear of any kind to our eyes. Who wants to up-
grade?

796 Collection of 5 Different Hartland Statues  Ex-Mt .. 180
Lot of 5 original Hartland statues, Nellie Fox, Eddie 
Mathews, Stan Musial, Warren Spahn and Ted Williams. 
These all stand perfectly upright and exhibit even natural 
toning. There is little to no scuffing on the statues. Pleasing 
lot from this beloved issue. Williams and Musial both have 
bats.

797 Yankee Stadium Original Right Field 
 Home Run Sign!!!  .............................. 200
A truly remarkable and historic item, this is the actual sign 
from right field at old Yankee Stadium. Removed from the 
stadium after the final game of the 1973 season by our con-
signor’s brother, this has been in a closet for over 40 years. 
Measuring 61 x 29, this is an actual section of the right field 
wall marking 296 feet from home plate. A real keepsake for 
the die hard Yankee fan or stadiana. This is in at best VG 
condition with some peeling off the painted numbers but 
the display value is simply tremendous. The close right field 
has played such a key part in Yankee history, how great is it 
to actually own the sign that hung in right field in Yankee 
Stadium? As this is such a unique item, it is difficult to as-
sign a price, we have decided to open it at an almost impos-
sibly low minimum bid and see what happens. This is a truly 
unique opportunity to own one of the most unique features 
of Yankee Stadium.

798 Terrific 1961 Yankees Paper Collection (24 pcs)
         Ex-Mt ................... 150
Fun small binder with all sorts of wonderful 1961 Yankees 
paper items. Condition is clean, items include a 1961 Jay 
Yearbook, Roger Maris secretarial TLS, three pocket sched-
ules, roster, media guide, All Star ballot, Yankee newsletters, 
Topps wrapper, World Series players dinner program and 
invitations/ephemera and two souvenir tickets (possible 
reproductions). This lot represents quality collecting of one 
of the most popular teams in baseball history.
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799 1962 Scorecard  
 Mets First Home Game Ex-Mt+ ................. 150
Vital program, this is from the first Mets home game. 
Played at the Polo Grounds on April 13, 1962, this was fully 
scored at the time, the Mets lost this game 4-3. Tom Stur-
divant beat Sherman Jones for the win. The condition is 
amazing, this is the nicest example that we have ever seen. 
Sharp and quite clean, this has hardly any wear. Unscored, 
there is a tight spine and flawless cover. The interior pages 
are perfectly clean. Upgrading anyone?

800 1962  New York Mets First Game Program/Ticket
         VG-Ex ................... 200
Vital program, this is from the first Mets home game. 
Played at the Polo Grounds on April 13, 1962, this was 
fully scored at the time, the Mets lost this game 4-3. Tom 
Sturdivant beat Sherman Jones for the win. This has a tight 
spine and a pleasing cover, it has been folded but otherwise 
looks great. Let’s not stop there, however. Also included is a 
rare game 1 ticket stub. This is a grandstand ticket with an 
admission fee of $1.30, this is different than others that have 
traded publicly. The ticket has some creasing and general 
but displays well, let’s call it a nice VG overall. Fantastic 
pairing, this should be in any serious Mets or 1960s pub/
ticket collection.

801 1963  Jim Bouton Game Used Glove & Spikes ........ 100
The offered lot is a Jim Bouton game worn glove and pair of 
game used baseball spikes. The Spalding signature model 
glove and spikes display tremendous game use with the 
glove dated from 1963 alongside his initials JB and last 
name Bouton appearing near the outer thumb and outside 
strap. Bouton pitched for 21 wins in 1963 and appeared in 
the 1963 World Series. This fine ensemble is accompanied 
by a letter of provenance signed by Jim Bouton.

802 Stan Musial Original Batting Rack 
  (signed)   Ex-Mt ................... 100
How is this for a fun and unusual Stan Musial item? Offered 
is a charming 18x6 wood batting rack. Produced in 1964 by 
Stan The Man Inc., this has spaces for five bats and has an 
image of Musial. Musial signed this Stan Musial HOF 69 in 
sharpie ink. This is a terrific display piece from an All Time 
great player.

803 1965 Pete Rose Game Used Windbreaker ................ 150
Originating from the collection of a former kid clubhouse 
attendant of the Milwaukee Braves who received it from 
Pete Rose at a game played at Milwaukee County Stadium, 
the end of the 1965 season; this is a Cincinnati Reds game 
worn dugout windbreaker jacket that Rose has signed on the 
right chest in black marker, Hit King 4256 1963 Reds. The 
jacket which is attributed as being worn by Rose, is manu-
factured by Spalding with the manufacturers and size tag 44 
sewn inside right placket while Rose’s uniform number 14 & 
Cincinnati Reds Inc. are stamped inside the left placket. 

804 Ryan, Nolan Signed 1970s 
 Game Used Warmup Jacket 9.5 ......................... 250
Very, very cool Nolan Ryan item, offered is an original game 
used dugout jacket. This is a W.A. Goodman & Sons blue 
satin jacket with a red knit collar and cuffs. Size 44, this has 
a large strip tag sewn on the inside collar that bears Ryan’s 
number 30. Zipper front, with Angels in red and white twill 
sewn on the front, Ryan signed the front All The Best Nolan 
Ryan at the top right shoulder. The autograph is perfect has 
a Ryan hologram. The back of the jacket is adorned with a 
great large California Angels logo from the 1970s in red and 
white till; the team patch is also sewn on the left shoulder. 
Great item from a truly beloved and widely collected HOFer, 
we are going to start this treasure at a super low minimum 
bid to make things especially interesting! JSA LOA (full).



805 1980  Frank Malzone Red Sox Waterford Crystal 
 w/signed Jean Yawkey Letter 9 ............................ 200
Great lot, these are personal items from Red Sox cult favor-
ite Frank Malzone, and this comes with an LOA from his 
son. Offered is a charming heavily cast Waterford crystal 
baseball with a Boston Red Sox logo. This is in the original 
box. Even better, this comes with a hand signed sympathy 
card from Jean Yawkey thanking Malzone for carrying out 
her late husband Tom Yawkey’s wish. The autograph is in 
spotless blue ballpoint ink. We are not 100% sure these go 
together but we believe this to be the case. Also included 
with the lot is a 2 1/2 square heavy duty crystal paperweight, 
with many player names engraved, the Red Sox logo and 
the date November 14, 2002. Very interesting collection 
of personal items from Malzone. Please note Jean Yawkey 
(ÔD’92) has a very real possibility of becoming a HOFer in 
the future, her autograph happens to be very desirable and 
hard-to-find. JSA LOA.

807 1988  Mike Schmidt 540th Home Run Ball 
 w/LOA from Umpire 8 ............................ 100
Fine Mike Schmidt item, this is a great looking ONL Gia-
matti game ball. Signed by Mike Schmidt in blue ballpoint 
ink on the sweet spot, umpire Durwood Merrill noted the 
ball as follows: 1988 Lifetime Home run #540. This comes 
with a hand signed LOA from Merrill. Home run balls of 
500 home run hitters are always very desirable. JSA LOA.

808 1990  Jackie Robinson Original Artwork 
 by Joseph Catalano NM ......................... 90
Offered is a strikingly attractive original watercolor paint-
ing of Jackie Robinson on board. Measuring 9 x 11, this 
offers two stunningly colorful and attractive visage of this 
real American hero. Fresh to market, this would look great 
in a Dodger collection.

806 1986 Mets  World Series Trophy  NM .................. 1500
Historic item from the last Mets World Series team, offered 
is a stunning 12 inch high mini version of the team’s cham-
pionship trophy. These were only available to players and 
front office members and are scarce and very desirable.  
Gold pins of the Mets and Red Sox are mounted to the black 
formica base, with a silver ball anchoring a golden arch 
tipped by a kingly crown. Gold pennants from every team 
ring the piece, which has a ring around the black base read-
ing World Series Champions New York Mets, 1986.  
A fantastic keepsake from the Amazing year of Doc, Straw, 
Nails, The Kid, Mookie and The Mex. Near Mint condition, 
this may well turn out to be the crown jewel of any 
Metropolitan’s collection.
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809 Charlie Hayes 1996 Yankees World Series Jacket!
          .............................. 150
The 1996 Yankees will go down as one of the most important 
and popular teams in Yankee history. Underdogs at the time to 
the vaunted Atlanta Braves, they overcame a 2-0 deficit in the 
World Series to win four games to two, and beginning a histor-
ic dynasty of World Series appearances and victories. Offered 
is a simply great piece from that event, a custom royal blue and 
black jacket issued to the players. This has World Series sewn 
on the front and there is a huge 1996 World Series patch on 
the left sleeve. This is a Starter Diamond Collection Size XL. 
Perhaps most crucially, this is signed Charlie Hayes Game Used 
1996 World Series on the front right in huge and spotless silver 
sharpie. Hayes appeared in five games of the 1996 World Series, 
totaling three hits.

811 1999 Tony Gwynn Game Used/Signed Jersey ......... 400
Great looking Tony Gwynn gamer, you have to love the 1999 
Padres 30th anniversary patch on the left sleeve. This is an ex-
tremely attractive home white jersey, the tagging shows curling, 
this has moderate use. Gwynn signed on his number in silver 
sharpie ink.

813 2000  Rose Left To Honor Pete Rose 
 During 1975 Reds 25th Reunion w/LOA  Ex-Mt ..... 100
A wonderful piece, the Cincinnati Reds held an elaborate cere-
mony to mark the 25th anniversary of the historic 1975 Reds 
team in 2000. The players all went to play their positions, but 
Pete Rose of course could not be there because of his ban-
ishment from baseball. The enormously classy Barry Larkin 
walked over to third base (Rose’s position on the 1975 team) 
and placed this actual rose on third base to honor Pete Rose. 
This is presented in a terrific shadow box with a newspaper 
article detailing all of this and this comes with a detailed LOA 
from someone who worked for the Reds at the time. This is a 
lovely and almost poignant item. Total size 16x27x2.

810 1996  Atlanta Braves 
 NL Champions World Series Ring  (Gorgeous) .... 1500
A great team that came off their first World Series win in 1995, 
the Braves went up 2-0 in a big way against the Yankees but 
Jim Leyritz’s clutch home run turned the momentum in the 
series, the Yankees ended up winning in six games. Offered is a 
gorgeous and ornate ring, one would think the Braves won the 
World Series that year given the grand style of the ring. This 
was coach Bruce Dal Canton’s ring. The condition is terrific, 
the front has over 30 small diamonds, with the Braves logo in 
the center. Atlanta is engraved at the top, NL CHAMPS the 
bottom. One shank reads 1996 FIVE STRAIGHT LEAGUE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS, 4 OUT OF 5 WORLD SERIES; the other 
reads DAL CANTON STAFF ATLANTA FULTON COUNTY 
STADIUM 1966-1996. This has a 10k inscription on the inset 
and two holes. This is the first time that we have ever seen this 
beautiful ring.

812 2000 Mets  NL Champions World Series Ring
         NM ..................... 1500
Beautiful ring, this has a classic NY in diamonds set against a 
black onyx background. This has a stately presentation. The 
first Mets World Series team since 1986, they ran into a great 
Yankee team in the fall classic. 2000 NATIONAL LEAGUE 
CHAMPIONS is engraved on the top, with HENSLEY JR 
SCOUT on one side, SUBWAY SERIES the other. This has a 
Jostens 10K inscription in the interior. A scout’s ring, this is in 
beautiful condition and is ideal for display or to wear and stop 
any conversation!
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